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commons; and, the moment he saw that married and unmarried, pure and vile, paths, The way of peace they know exercise of the mind in comparison to
man he started to run after him in virgin and harlot, indiscriminotely hud not.” Isa. 59 : 3, I. 8 . “And when ye the bodj-. ‘ Philera, of Cos, says an
great haste, and while runhing he kept dled together, and engaged in diver spread forth your hands I will hide old writer, was very skillful in making
mine eyes from j'ou, yea, when ye hexameters. He was als said to be
his gun pointed at him, seeming'’deter sions whose tendencies are to arouse
make long prayers I Will not hear, your healthy, but he was so singularly thin
mined that the man should not escape into powerful activity man’s sensu hands arq full of blood. Wash ye make
that against danger or injury from a
as the eagle had done. This man saw ous passions.
Now since the ex }-ou clean ; put away the evil of your
high wind, lest he should he over
the “Sport” coming after him with a istence of the skating rink craze, doing from before mine eyes cease to
thrown or carried away by it, he was
pointed gun, but he stood still and the girls rebelliously say to their do e v il; learn to do well, seek judg
obliged to fortify his feet by lead.
made no effort to escape. So when the parents, and the wives to their hus
ment, relieve the oppressed, judge the This distressing instance of partial cul
“Sport” came within gun shot of the bands, “ we are not going to stay at fatherless plead for the widow. Come
ture may be objected to as apocryphal
man he took deliberate aim , and. when home, we are going to the skating rink, now and let us reason together, saith
or a myth, but a walk in the country
the man saw he was aimed at, lie turned we can have fun and sport as well as the L ord : though your sins be as
will teach us the same lesson, though
his back Wlfiie‘Rport” signifying therCi
The: wife.says tp.her hus scarlet they shall be as white as snow ;
in a less startling and incredible man
by that he was ready for the shot. A t band, “I am going and can take the though they are red like crimson, they
ner.— Brooklyn Eagle,
last the “Sport” discharging the load children with me, ' and you may go shall be as wool. I f ye be willing-and
at the man, but he did not fall but took along if you wish, if not, you may go [‘obedient ye shall eat the good of the
A Cultured Canine.
The above cut is a faithful represen another feature of this apartment.
his hand and scratched his back,where to your place of respite.
Looking at land. But if 3fe refuse and rebel ye
tation of one of our local industrial es This room also contains a machine capa
the shot had lodged, like a crazy man. these facts, we may well ask what will shall be devoured with the sword, for
Sir John Lubbock, the naturalist,
tablishments and fairly illustrates the ble of cutting off iron or steel bars of
GolleqeviiAe , Pa., March 20, 1885. Then I thought if this “Sport” had become of our race, if this tendency to the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.” continues his curious experiments with
capacity for enterprise of one of our any length, up to 2 |- inches in diameter,
loaded his gun to shoot the eagle, he run into all these worldly excesses is
his dog, and he hopes in tim e; to make
In compliance with a promise public of course had put in coarse shot, pot checked. With these places daily Isa. 1 : 15—20.
successful business men. It is located ready for centering in the lathe. An
the
creature as, accomplished as the
at Collegeville, a nearly central point upright boring machine capable of bor ly made, I, Abraham Grater, of College and if so, the man would- either increasing in number, and so liberally
Brother Gardner on the U se of
average biped. It is about eighteen
in Montgomery county and possesses ing out a wheel 6 feet in diameter, and a ville, Montgomery Co., Pa,, will take die, or be crippled for life, then patronized bj- all classes, with the
Foreign Tongues.
months since he began the education of
many important advantages in res full compliment of work benches, vices, this method of giving to the general I awoke.
Through this second vision saloons thickly located all around them
his wonderful poodle “Van.” His idea
pect to location. It is an institution hand tools, and every device necessary public the divine Communications re it seemed to me that God was trying to doing a rushing business, breweries
“Brudder Shindig Watkins am in de was that the, dog, if he wanted any
of which the entire neighborhood may for the most efficient working of metal. ceived by me in the matter of Skating convince me more fully that I should and distilleries ip full blast, no wonder
hall tonighi, he will please step dis thing, should ask for it, and, as hisjustly feel proud and which every indi
The rear room of the first story is Rinks, the evils of the same, and of my not build a Skating Sink. In order to that almost every truly legitimate busi
vidual in the vicinity should regard it assigned to the use of heavy machinery own former purposes to fix up and decide the matter to my entire satisfac ness is suffering and the bitter wail of way,” said Brother Gardner, as every bark might not be intelligible, a series
body except Bed-Rock Taylor drew in of cards were arranged by which he
his duty to encourage as every such for working in wood. Here will be build one.
When the Skating Rink tion, that is, whether I should build, hard times every where heard ! Is it
might make known his desires. Thus
enterprise adds to the wealth and gen found a very substantial mortising ma fever first reached this community, I or not build, I made the following.final any wonder that a merciful God resorts his feet and ceased his coughing.
Brother Watkins made his way to a card labelled ‘R ood ” is laid within
eral convenienc of the entire commu chine and tenoning machine ; a jointer in common with others, became afflicted test, and in this fashion. When I to extraordinary means, even to visions
nity. Mr. Roberts after a great deal for squaring and finishing up wood; by the contagion, and so greatly was I came down stairs in the morning, I and revelations, to convince hrs people the president’s with a look of keen ex his reach, and when he is hungry he
takes it up in liis mouth and brings it
of canvassing selected this locality as a board Surfaeer capable of planing the interested in the matter, that I immedi went into a side room, and fixed for that these things are evil and pectancy on his face.
“Brudder Watkins,” continued the to his master. In the same way, if he
especially suited to meet the demands surface of boards 24 in width ; these ately the next day bought a property .“drawing lot” by which I believed that only evil in his holy right.
The
of his increasing business and one year machines are all powerfully built and consisting of a house and several acres of the Almighty would indicate Ins will, female' skating-rinks-goers say we do president, “ I now want to spoke to you wants to go out, he picks up a card
ago purchased an acre of land upon a and from the well known establishedtof land, believing that tlse land was favor which He also did, and decided that I not take knives with us when we go to indiwidually. On seberal occashuns I with the word' “ Out” upon it, and
Another and very
gently elevated knoll about fifty yards H. B. Smith of 925 Market street, Phila ably located and in every respect suit ■should hot build a Skating Rink. So these places of pleasure ; the young has heard you wind up an observashun brings that up.
from the station and commenced the delphia. This room also ' contains a able for skating rink purposes. The now whoever may ask why Abraham man says, I do not take a gun with wid cum did solis. Has you got any favorite card with him is labelled
“Bone,” for its presentation is followed
erection of what now presents itself as wood boring machine, circular saw, property purchased is at Collegeville Grater did not build a skating rink, me to hurt my companion, &c. But diggin to do ?’’
“N—rno, sah.”
by the bestowal of a toothsome morsel.
a very handsome improvement in the saw for cutting lo g s,, wood lathe, Station, Perkiomen R. R., on the banks the answer is heré) that God has told do not these associations bring about
“Ain’t gwine to dig a cellar or a The pieces of cardboard are about ten
appearance of our town, both in an' automatic knife grinder, &c.
of the beautiful Perkiomen creek, so him not to build One. After I was evil moral results of which the knife
well 1”
architectural and business point of
inches long and. three inches wide.
parties
from a blinded two days and one night with and the gun in the aforementioned
The rear room in the second story is that excursion
. “No, sah.”
Having succeeded in teaching the ani
view. The main building is built of also devoted to the use- of wood work distance could conveniently reach this skating rink fever, it pleased God visions fitly and stickingly symbolize?
“Do you know anybody named Solis?” mal so far Sir John has been lately
bricks, two stories in height and is
ing machinery and among the variety it by steam, and others could come in to arrest me through visions ; and so “One sinner destroyeth much good,;”
“I reckon not, sah.”
constructed in the form of a parallelo of them an especially noticable one is a private conveyances. I contemplated after this period of blindness, like “evil Communications corrupt good
trying experiments in order, if possible
“Den
why do you call on Solis to to teach it to distinguish color. But
gram, being 81 feet in length and 41 large band Saw recently purchased from having an enclosure for a skating rink, Paul, I received my sight, and no\j morals ;” so many a person unwittingly
feet in width, the length running east H. B. Smith at a considerable expense. and also to have a part of the ground I am opposed to skating rinks. I may be and often is the utter ruin for come an’ dig ?”
this has hitherto, he says, proved a
“I dunno.”
and west. The first or ground story As a matter of enterprise in this res made into a well arranged park, with will give a further explanation of the , time and eternity of the soul of his
failure. One circumstance, however,
“Urn! On odder occasions, Brudder militates against the success of the
is 12 feet in height, and the second one
peet Mr. R., is far ahead of his agricul seats, swings, boating arrangements, first vision. As my occupation was friend. The person who thus becomes
Watkins, I has heard you speak of education movement—[Sir John’s re
10 feet.. Both stories are well lighted
tural machinery manufacturing com &c. I figured up closely what the that of a farmer, I always ,kept swine ; the occasion of another’s downfall, ad
aqua pura. Has you much of a winter’s cent marriage to a young and beautiful
and are very comfortable apartments
peers, as it is doubtful if there is enterprise would cost. My estimate and it was necessary to' have a pen in mits that he has taken his friend to the
stock on hand ?”
for the workmen who seem to appreci
woman. Before that event Yan used
another establishment o f the same.size was that the Rink would cost five thou which to keep them and where they skating rink, the theater, and other like
“I—I—-no, sah.”
ate the advantages of their new place of
to sleep in his master’s room and many
and character in the'state that possesses sand dollars. I believed that in three were fattened for slaughter. When the places, where they had much sp o rt;
“Dat’s too bad ! I war’ gWine to opportunities for giving lessons were
labor. The walls are of brick, built, in
a similar tool. It certainly gives him years, the income of the same. would time carnè to kill them for the purposes but that his friend willingly accepted
buy a ton or so of you. A ll out, eh 1 found. Now Yan is banished to his
the most substantial manner, their
a great deal of advantage in many pay its whole cost, and that it, the for which they had been kept and fed, the invitation to go with him to these
strength being very much increased by kinds of work as its operation is very rink, would rent for $1‘500, or $2,000 a I would go into the pen with knife in places, neither did he hurt him, cripple Now, Brudder Watkins, what did you own mat and has grown sulky. At all
pilasters, which adds also very much perfect and it is said to do five times year; and, thus the estimated high hand. Often-times I could not catch him, and neither did he see him mean one day las’ week when you told events, the color experiment has failed.
to the beauty and finish of their con the amount of work of an ordinary jig profits of a skating rink caused my the one I wanted at once, so that it scratching his back while in his com Giveadam Jones that you felt en dis
habille ?”
struction. A strongly trussed roof
W aking at W ill.
saw ; a jointer for finishing work and a pulse to run very high. However in was necessary to drive them round and pany. Now God looks down from
“I doan’ rember, sah.”
covered with tin, spans the structure circular saw are also appliances to be the midst of this thinking and planning round until they Became tired, then I heaven upon these wretched, miserable
“Doan’ eh ! Doan’ happen to have
and relieves the necessity of unsightly found in this department. An eleva a wonderful revelation was given me,, would get them into a corner and catch wrecks of humanity, destroyed by the
A business man says that for years
any
en dishabille in your pocket to he ha3 been in the habit of waking him
posts for its support. On the north ting device with overhead track for which I shall here honestly and fully the one I wanted ; and after I had sinful associations of many of these
side as annexes are the boiler house and shifting, for elevating and lowering give to the readers'of this statement. stuck it after the manner of killing places of supposed innocent amusement, night, do you ?”
self at any hour he wished simply by
“No, sah.”
smith shop, thedatter Being one story materials and machines constitute part As my mind was full of the project, swine, my hand, sleeves and other gar and saith, can this be the man that I
impressing upon his mind before going
“Dat’s sad—werry sad. At de oyster to sleep the fact that he must awake at
in height and is fitted with every ap of the machinery of this story-.
.one night God gave me a remarkable ments were covered with blood; So have made after my own image and
pa’ty
de odder ebening’ you told de that time, and saying further that he
pliance necessary for the despatch of
It was in this wise : He with the woman in the vision with breathed into his nostrils thp breath of
The front room of the second story vision.
widder Callforth dat you nebber went seldom varies five minutes from the
work with the greatest rapidity and is made use of as a store room, painting showed me a pen full of women en
knife and blood-stained hand and gar life so that he became a living soul ?
out nights widout your similia simili- moment which he had assigned him
the least possible labor. The boiler and finishing apartment, which is at closed with a board fence four feet ments. Some when they read this
To such a one he seems to say, have I
bus curantur wid you. How many self. We have a very distinct recol
house is two stories in height, the up
this time well stocked with manufac high ; the pen resembled a swine pen. statement may laugh, and say just not placed you in- the Garden of Eden
times does it shoot, Brudder Watkins?” lection of many instances in which we
per one being occupied as an office, a tured machinery. Mr. R. proposes to I could only see the heads, arms and
look at Abraham Grater’s queer ideas to dress i t ; and did I not make a
“I—I dunno, sah.”
cozy. little place where all of the ac erect a swinging crane in the rear of upper parts of the bodies of these wo
have ourselves tried the experiment
in reference to these visions. But let woman and bring her unto you in the
counts of the business are kept, de
“
Which pocket do you carry it in ?’’ with success, and at one time, when it
the establishment for the purpose of men above the high fence. These women me say to you that before you laugh at beautiful garden ? I was just looking
signs, shaped and plans matured.
“None of em.”
was necessary for a considerable period
elevating and lowering goods to and aoted very strangely, I never saw any this statement of facts, you consider where I had placed you and you are
“Brudder Watkins, look me in the for us to wake on certain days of the
The motive power consists of a 15 from wagons on the grounds
thing like it ; they were working their well whether you are not laughing at not there, the garden is not dressed,
H. P. engine of Mr., Roberts'’ own man
In the rear of the building is a large hands and arms backwards and for what God has been pleased to make and weeds are growing all around. left eye 1 De man who has looked in week at a very early hour, to take, the
ufacture and a 30 H. P. boiler which warehouse 80x20 feet used at present wards, up and down, and so they kept known by visions, instead of laughing Looking around he (the Lord) saw a at de back doah of a college am not first train to the place where our ser
furnishes abundance of'power for driv for storing lumber.
on going around and around so closely or mocking at Grater’s foolish notions. pen full of women, wondering if these speshually called upon to give de fack vices were then needed, we had an op
ing the establishment.
The power
This : establisment has turned qut after one another, that I thought Through these visions, which, God are the women that he placed in the away. A n’, too, the English langwidge portunity of studying the circumstances
from the engine is communicated -to a about 100 horse powers, threshers, and they must be crazy and were trying to gave me let me hope that others may Garden, and whether they had chosen am so plain an’ easy dat anybody can under which this peculiar species of
line of shafting running the entire cleaners, during the last season erect- kill one another, and, finally they all be benefited, that such ag may yet be to live in a pen like brutes rather than make himself understood widout break- self-control is most easily exercised.
length of the building beneath the floor over 20 wind mills of the Perkins pat came flocking together in a corner be sporting in any bad pen, or be found in the lovely garden . of Eden. Then in’ his back. When de president of a During this period we found no diffi
of the second stor}-, belting upwards to ent ; has constructed a large number hind a board petition. Then I thought, frequently at any improper places, may God asked Eve where is Adam ? O republic like dis sends fo’th an annual culty in waking regularly within about
the machinery in the second story and of cedar , tanks of which he is almost there they have captured what the}- have their eyes opened to see that “their saith Eve, Adam and his descendants message in sich simple English dat five minutes o f the time necessary to
downwards to that in the lower. The the sole manufacturer in this section ; were after so long ; but, at that mo hands are defiled with blood,” and that went out “sporting,’’ and took many sknle boys kin swaller ebery word,, dar enable us to reach the train comfort
exhaust steam is used to heat the build besides a large amount o f repairing. ment a woman came out of the corner their ways are ways of destruction. of the human race witht hem. Then God hain’t much call for de likes of us to ably, although for a portion of the
ing for which purpose 2800 feet of He is fully prepared to execute almost with a knife in her right hand and sleeve By these visions given me, the Lord is saw a great many of the men he created stand on de hind platform of a street time this involved getting up long be
heating pipes are employed, scattered any kind of job work or build new and dress all stained with blood. I calling to the readers Of this statement sporting around, capturing their com kyar an’ call o u t: Ad interim amicus fore daylight; but we discovered also
through various parts of the building. machinery to order. He' is also en- thought certainly this woman must and saying see that woman in that pen panions and dragging them down to humani generis ante bellum comme je that in order to wake with precision at
Each story of the main building is gaged in sinking artesian wells having have cut another one’s throat. At this with the blood on her hands and gar the lowest and most wicked dens and fus 1 We know it widout his ’givin his- the right moment and to rest quietly
divided into two nearly equal apart recently constructed an apparatus es I awoke and could not sleep any more ments, and see that“Sport” with his gun;- places of earth. God asks the “sport,” self away 1 Take yer seat, Brudder until it arrived, it was necessary to
ments; The east room on the first pecially designed for the purpose.
that night. By this vision I felt and look at that eagle what he is teaching are you the man I made and placed in Watkins, an’ let me hope dat you will look at our watch just before going to
floor is devoted to the use of machinery
Thus we have detailed the peculiar believed that God had shown me what you and contrast with him the man the garden to dress it, and where are hencefo’th use de langwidge of de sleep. If we neglected this precaution
designed for working iron ; while the ities of our new enterprise, which like the girls and women were doing in the who is so willing to fall into the hands you now ? O saith the sport that was kentry in impartin’ de infurmashun dat we were apt to sleep uneasily, waking
one in the rear is set apart for the use many others started from a very small skating rink. From that time my of the “Sport” to be crippled or ruined. not I ; that was Adam, my name is you went to bed wild cold feet an’ got first an hour or more before the proper
of machinery operating principally on beginning. Starting at the home of rink-fever was checked, and my pulse There always were in years gone by Peter. Then God again looked at the up wid a backache."-D etroit Free Press. time, and allowing ourselves in conse-'
wood. In the front room stands a his father in 1816 in Worcester town was sinking very fast from the follow many ways in which men fell into sports in their wretched dens and at
quence only short naps afterwaid until
U nbalanced E xercise.
large Fitchburg Lathe, for turning ship, in a little building 12 feet square, ing morning till the next evening. But hurtful and ruinous prctices, and there these women in that pen, and said, I
the minute arrived for getting up.
iron, of the most approved construc he was proprietor, workman, clerk, and when I went to bed, my pulse began to were many places where they went for will ask you one question, viz: do you
Whatever part of our mind it might
tion. It is automatic in every partic sole manager of the establishment. beat again a- little more favorably for pleasure but were made to suffer in not think that I had better taken a rib
have
been that took charge of waking
The history of the Olympic games
ular and capable of doing an endless Two years later he was able to employ the skating rink business. That night body and soul. These Ways and places out of a pig than out of a man when I has a moral, which may still be useful us seemed to begin its count of the
variety of work both large and small a workman to ■assist him. From that the Lord gave me a second vision, and however were not satisfactory to the made woman, and thus made pigs in to the gymnasts of a later and more hours from the time at which we com
and is in every respeet a most perfect time his business has rapidly increased. it was in this wise : He showed me women, therefore they stayed at home stead of those women who are in that civilized age. It is this :. Exercise posed ourselves to sleep, and if we did
tool. It swings 19 inches and has a The most improved facilities in the an eagle flying in the air, taking his and took care of thè domestic affairs in pen ; and would not all those men and should be general, not particular, unless not inform ourselves of this hour con
12 foot bed. Near by is a Jones & way of machinery supervised by skilled rounds ; and while looking at the eagle, general ;• they were in this light'the women who are in these bad places better for a particular defect. Socrates, in scious reckoning was correspondingly
Lamson Lathe also for turning iron, it workmen, enables Mr. Roberts to turn I saw a young “Sport” running after ••true “salt of the earth,” and the virtu have been made swine ? For have not that republic which nowhere was, nor uncertain and the effort to wake vague,
is somewhat smaller having a 1 G inch out an enormous amount of finished this eagle with a gun to shoot him ; the ous efficient stay of many a husband to you miserable men and women that I in all probability will be, said he would but if we took a clear note of the time
swing and a 5 foot bed. It is a handy work in a short time. He proposes the eagle not being so high but that he keep him happy in the home circle. have made in the form of human not labor like those who run in the in the evening we could sleep peace
and convenient tool for light work. A coming summer to construct a Foundry thought he might hit him and capture When these women could not pursuade beings become worsd than brutes ? race course, that he might make his fully through the whole of the alloted
few feet from the foregoing stands a to manufacture his own castings. The- him. The eagle however seemed to see their husbands and sons to stay at Since you are neither a proper human legs strong while his shoulders and interval, sure to be aroused at or near
fine vertical drill, for drilling iron ; manufacture of agricultural machinery his danger and resolved rather to stay home and not to go these dens of evil, being, nor a right beast, you are a dis other parts of his body remained weak, its expiration.
also qf the celebrated Fitchburg manu has become a business of considerable high up in the air where God had plac they themselves would stay at home to grace to your Creator and to the whole nor only as a pugilist to make his
facture. which is a valuable adjunct to importance.
The scarcity of farm ed him, than to fall into the hands of work and support the family. But human race. “For your hands are shoulders strong, not caring for his
“Christmas comes but wanst a year,
the lathes. It has a swing of 18 inches hands has rendered labor-saving im the “ Sport” and be crippled, or killed. thingsdn this fast age are now changed defiled with blood, and your fingerg legs, but so that by exercising all his so they Say, an’ faix’n aff the man that
and does very perfect work. ~A punch plements a necessity.
Unfortunately Now when the “Sport” saw that the and we fear in some respects for the with iniquity ; your lips have spoken limbs all might receive a porportional collects my rint ’ould only do the same
ing machine of Mr. Roberts’ own man for our local manufactures the great eagle kept out of his reach,he was mad, worse. Shrewd and covetous m en. lies, your tongue hath muttered per increase in agility and strength. The tiling, ah’ thin take a half-month’s pay
ufacture capable of punching | holes West and New York State have mon and stopped running instantly, stood have invented what is called a skating- verseness. Their feet run to evil, and observation may well apply, not only ment in advance, the divil a happier
in half inch iron, especially constructed opolized the trade to the detriment of still and looked around to see if there rin k, the first arranged place of amuse they make haste to shed innocent blood to a disproportionate exercise of any widdy Frog Hollow ’ould howld this
to facilitate the construction and add our community. This should not be. was anything else that he might shoot. ment ever known where male and fe their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity; i part of the body in comparison with day, as sure as my name is Rerdie Mato the excellence of his thresher is Farmers should patronize their home Soon he saw a man away off on the male, old and young, rich and poor, wasting and destruction are in the | the whole, but to a disproportionate googin.”

COLLEGEYILLE MACHINE WORKS.

enterprises whenever possible. Every
machine made and sold here is just
that much money spent here in our
own community to be reinvested again
and again to the benefit of U3 all. There
is no reason why Pennsylvania should
not be à producer as well as a con
sumer of agricultural implements,-and
especially none why the Collegeville
Machine Works should not become the
great Pennsylvania centre of a large
trade in this class of manufacture. Suc
cess to the enterprise.

Ir. A t t n Grater’s Visions in Eeferance to S katii M s .

DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,
DOW N,

During this advance Suakim will be
garrisoned by sailors. Osman Digna
lias 25,000 men at Tamai. General
Graham, it is expected, will reach there
IN PRICE MY ENTIRE STOCK, which comprises, in part a Fine Stock of
and give Osman Digna battle to-mor
row. It will be a pitched fight and
The Bright Side.
probably greater and more decisive
Look
on the bright side. I t is the right
than any hitherto waged in the Soudan.
Staple DRY GOODS for Ladies.
HOSIERY and
The times may be hard, b u t it will For Men and Boys.
General Wolseley has ordered the side.
make them no easier to wear a gloomy coun
GLOVES
for
all
ages
and
sizes.
BED
BLANKETS
at
greatly
Reduced
evacuation of Korti. Cases of typhoid tenance. I t is the sunshine and not the
Prices. A Complete Stock of Fine, and Coarse,
fever, dysentery and sunstroke are in cloud th a t gives beauty to the flower.
A B etter L icen se S ystem .
creasing among the troops there. The There is always before and around us th a t Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes. Boots and Shoes
From the Philadelphia Times.
h e a t is intense. The troops will proceed which should cheer and. till the heart with
warmth and gladness. The sky is blue nine
For Men and Boys, in variety. RUBBER GOODS
, lower than ever and an Immense Stock
The recently appointed West Chester I order to shift to the people the last
Any intelligent observer of the drift to the entrenched lines at Debbeh, times where it is black once. You have
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of
troubles it may be, so have others. None
postmaster, William Shields, committed 8eventy-three cents of the cost of the of public sentiment on the liquor license Aani and Dongola.
-^ 1
are fiee from them—and perhaps it is as
question,
must
bewilfully
blind
if
he
suicide by taking his life in a mill j nation’s shame.”
well th a t none should be. They give sinew
does not see that our present loose and de
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits. Hardware, Paints, Oils, in variety. To realize the
and tone to life—fortitude and courage to
Philadelphia Produce-Market.
pond. The causes which led to the
bauching license system cannot stand.
above facts you will call at the
men. T hat would be a dull sea and the
OUR
HARRISBURG
LETTER.
act aie solely attributable to worriment
It must be revised, and radically re
sailor would never acquire skill, where there i p i R c r v i i o i E n s r o i E s q u a r e
F lour.
s t o r e ,
is nothing to disturb its surface. It is the
attending his official position, under
H arrisburg , March 20, 1885. vised, and at an early day, if a revolu Pennsylvania, Extra Family
A N D B E CO N V IN C ED BY Y O U R S, V E R Y TRU L Y ,
3 50 @ 3 75
duty
of
every
one
to
.ex
tract
all
the
happi
tion on the liquor issue would be aver Western Extra
which his sensitive nature completely
2 75 @ 3 25
and enjoyment he can irom within and
J O S E P H G. G O T W A E S .
In a legislative body is a good place ted.
3- 50 @ 3 62% ness
, Rye Flour
w ithout him ; and, above all, he should
broke down.
“ Well, revolution is what we want,
to study human-nature. Men who oclook on the bright side.
W hat though
is the response of many who lead in the
things do look a little dark ? The lane will
,
it«« «nid i cudv ad jo in in g se a ts a re o fte n w ide
A C ounterfeit tw e n ty
-d o lla r g o ia cu p y
J
»
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__
have a turning, and night will end in broad
temperance agitation ; but the histoiy
Wheat
day. In the long run the great balance
of Prohibition revolutions in other Red
pit T Z
4 » o n » « » , has made j apart in
48H®
rights itself. W bat appears ill becomes
Here is a man who has a mind replete States does not incline thoughtful and Corn
36
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Oats
well—th a t which appears Wrong, right.
its appearance. It is made almost en
@
with sound ideas and practical knowl practical men to invite it in Pennsyl Rye
Such is the advice from one th a t has had
tirely of lead, from a cast of the genuine
considerable experience in life and has ever
edge, and who as a general thing pre vania. Prohibition has failed to pro
_ ^ and is battery gilded. It is of
the above as well as tried the
hibit in all the revolutionized States,
com,
C
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N
G
E
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8% practiced
Clover
serves a discreet silence. N ext to him
motto : “ Do unto others as you would have
@ 1 65
simply because public sentiment has Flaxseed
good appearance, and has metallic ring;
them
do
unto
yon.”
and
ever
tried
to
return
@ 1 55
sits a man who is comparatively empty not been equal to its enforcement, and Timothy
The world is ever changing—from one season
hut is readily detected by its light
. ,
. .. man is
good for evil, though maDy enemies has he
to
another, and all the while the people arelawlessness
and
debauchery
have
mul
■
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.
made
himselt
by
selling
goods
cheap
which
weight This the first counterfeit of of general information ; this
weight. im s isineiuB u
often heard in the House. He will be tiplied with little diminution in the
is a question open tor discussion. I f a mer
changing too ; from bad to good, good to bad,
13 50 @14 00
chant muet have enemies is it not better to
Mess Pork
the double eagle ever reported.
|
^ interrupting another when sale of intoxicating drinks. bad to better, or from worse to worse still. But,
13 50 @14 00
get them by selling goods cheap or at a rea
If Pennsylvania were compelled to Mess Beef
15 00 @16 00
we must change the subject. You purchase
sonable profit, than overcharge his custom
speaking, and thus endeaver to break choose between $be continuance of the Dried Beef
21 50 @22 00
Hams
•
ers, and thereby deprive them from all lux
store goods, now and then ? Certainly, you do !
The Philadelphia papers prominent y
thread 0f bis discourse People do present disgraceful license system and Beef
10M@ 11Vt uries ? I t seems an impossibility for a mer
Hams
9J¿@ 10
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest
the Tim fs, have of late contained much ^ give a legislative body any credit Prohibition, the probability is that Sides
chant to please every one, though he may
7Y M
8
Shoulders
prices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
opposition to the Bullitt Bill now be-1 ^ aI)y thing it does. As soon as it Prohibition would be adopted ; but if Pickled Shoulders
6%@ . 8% do ever so honest a business. I t is a m er
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand.
chant’s duty to supply the needs and wants
05i@
I
I
I
a
iudicious
license
system
were
enacted
Lard
fore the State Senate. The bill deals j aggembles cv e ry paper i a the State is
of bis patrons with good and pure goods,
A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at 50 ct-s.
S»
Philadelphia Hay Market.
and at as low prices as he possibly can. N ot
with methods of government concerning against it. Anything it does is criti it' would practically enforce itself and
it is strictly all wool and cannot be beaten in the
there could and would be a wholesome
charge them exorbitant prices and then live
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. Ladies’ and
Philadelphia and if passed as now cised. Sometimes it is blamed for ap restriction of the sale of liquors, and
P i i i l a d r l p .u a , M archiò, 1885.
iu luxuries with w hat you have robbed the
Children’s Shoes in large assortment, very cheap.
framed, will concentrate entirely too propriating too much of the state s the majesty of the law would be main Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds
90@1 00 poor. I t is the duty of every merchant to
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see
80@
90
live
and
let
live.
If
be
is
ever
able
to
live
Mixed
much power in the hands of a few of funds, and then when it undertakes to tained.
95@1 05 in marble or granite mansion, let him be
our floor oil-cloth—good stock on hand. Hose
Straw
per
100
pounds,
The men most interested in this
ficials. The measure will probably be cut down appropriations to the various
able to say with a clear conscience and up
for men, women and children at greatly reduced
question, viewing it from a business
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
rig h t heart th at he has obtained it by hard
prices. Men’s red underwear, cheap. Bed
defeated.
state charitable institutions the very standpoint, are the reputable liquorwork, fair and honest dealing, and not by
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
The arrival of live stock at the different yards overcharging his patrons and have the illsame papers pitch into it. The good dealers who wish their trade to com for the week were : 2,800 Beeves, 7,000 Sheep,
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—our own
will of God and man. W bat shall it profit
The grand total of all the approprii 8 entirely lost sight of. mand the respect of the law and of the 5,000 Hogs.
make. Everything kept In a thoroughly stocked
a man th a t gaineth the whole world and
B eef C a ttle Were in fa ir re q u e s t a t Ja0% c.
store at bottom prices. We want to merit your
ations made by the Forty-seventh Con- I have no doubt
‘ that every legislature public. They are now dragged down
loses his own souL Many merchants find
Milch Cows'Were dull at $30a$60.
to
the
common
level
with
the
low
rumfault
with
others
for
dealing
in
goods
th
at
continued patronage by giving you the full
Fat
Cows
were
dull
at
3a4^£c.
gress is $439,339,683, after deducting that assembles here starts with good
are not in their respective line of business.
Veal Calver were inactive at 5a7^e.
mills which have so alarmingly mul
worth of your money every time. We want
Sheep
were
Scarce
and
%
c.
higher,
at
oa5^,c.
the Post Office approriation, which intentions ; but there is much to con tiplied in our city, and the necessity
T here are few merchants th a t deal in one
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
Hogs were steady at 6J^a7^c.
line of goods, yet they are termed either
comes out of the revenues of the de tend against as there are many delays is imperative that they shall come to
•want
to -“ live and let live,” no matter who is
dry goods, grocers, hardware, milliners or
Í4Í
Presidentuf the United States.
partment, and not out of the taxes col and obstructions over Which it ha& no the front and demand a restrictive
other dealers. Y et some of the above named
license
law,
if
they
would
not
be
swept
dealers keep probably a dozfen or more oi j
lected by the Treasury. The grand control. If any measure is proposed
T? HUNSICKER,
other kinds of goods. The dry goods deal-j
away by revolution that is as certain
iSF;
Gtotal of all the appropriations made by
the shape of important legislation, to come as the rising of to-morrow’s
er keeps sewiug machines , the hardware
Ironbridge P . O. Rahn Station, P a.
dealer keeps glassware, paints, etc ; the i
the Foity-eighth Congress is $310,067,- there are of course many and varied in- sun, unless stayed by wise legation.
grocer kee^js queens ware, etc., and so on. It
It is probable that concentrated ef-.:
684. Here we observe a difference of terests either to be benefitted or injured
is very hard to determine who is who and
w hat is w hat. According to the theory of
$130,000,000 in favor of retrenchment by a measure thus proposed. The Com fort of the leading liquor interests can
some merchants a business man has no right
defeat such a license bill in the Legis
mittees
must
sit
time
and
again
so
as
and reform.
to deal in any other branch b ut one, he
lature, and it is strongly intimated
m ust either be a grocer or a dry goods dealto give all a full and impartial hearing. that they mean to direct their efforts
er. or a confectioner, or a druggist, etc. A s
P resident C leveland , on Monday, Then again, the lower house especially to that end. If so, they will adopt the
for me give me liberty or give me death. I
profess to keep for sale w hat people need,
nominated the following gentlemen to has a hard time of it. It is always un most suicidal policy alike for them
and when they can’t get it elsewhere they
be Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers wieldy, being composed of over two selves and for the community, and the
can generally get it at my place. I am
final result of such union of legitimate
neither a grocer, druggist nor confectioner,
Plenipotentiary of the United States: hundred members, and it would sur and illegitimate liquor interests must
Cm*« Oouirin. Colds, Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma, 1
b ut a dealer in G EN ER A L MERCHANSSSfiïïfv ^ o o p ^ c o ^ a . mciriera
Edward J. Phelps, of Vermont, to prise you to see how the legislative be the sweeping overthrow of both. It
DISE, such as good M ixtures atlOo. per lb.;
best, 20c. per lb.; extra fine, 28c. per lb : 4
Great Britain ; Robert M. McLahe, mind is divided and distracted by the is now within the easy reach of the
—NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE—.
tion. The Genuine Dr. Bull a I
,Cough Syrup w Bold only in B
lbs. prunes for 25c.; 3 lbs. of tigs for 25c.;
!white wrappers, and beara our ■
of Maryland, to France; George H. many subjects before i t ; so that a reputable liquor interests to have enac
4 lbs. raisins 25c; 15 mackerel, 25c. Sugars,
registered 'Rrade-Marks to wit.I
ted a license system that would end the
A Bull'a Head in a Circle, a Bear I
5 54 6, 64c. per lb. Coffee 15, 18 and best
Pendleton, of Ohio, to Germany ; Hen bill, no matter how carefully drawn present fearful abuse of existing laws,
t Strip Caution-Label, and tne I
Ifac-sirailesignatures of JohnW. I
Rio and Lag., 21c. per pound , Rice, 4 lbs.
ry K. Jackson, of Georgia, to Mexico. and no matter how meritorious, some and if they have not utterly parted
Bull & a4.1 t.M e y e r C o .,,Sole |
prop’s, Baltimore, Md., U. o.
ot Cliolera and kindred diseases in poultry.
The Senate confirmed the nominations. one will propose an amendment or two with wisdom, they will favor such a
Salt, grouud (200 lbs) 85c.; Fine, $1.50 ; POULTRY PQWDBR* T
A
shton,
$2.75
;
Higgins,
$2.40.
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measure.
Such
a
bill
has
been
twice
The men appointed to the various res to it which will not meet the views of
tidote!—Price 1 0 Cts.—Sold By all Druggists.
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ponsible posts are highly spoken of by others and the first thing the body
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the leading newspapers of the country.
AKE NOTIGE !
justice to society and justice to those
Lam ps—A b elegant Parlor lamp for 80c.;
A R T IC L E S PU RE P A L M SOAP. PU RE D RUGS ANIL
and a whole session may thus be was who would , maintain a legitimate and
Swinging lamps for $2.00 ; N ight lamps,
S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y ,P A T E N T M E D IC IN E I N GREA T
200
different
styles
of
lamps
25c.,
and
about
ted.
It
is
simply
impossible
to
compel
reputable
business
in
liquors,
demands
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
T he great strike of coal miners in the
in price from 25c. to $30.00. Call
V A R IE T Y , K E P T I N STO C K .
that such a bill shall • be made the law Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notifled ranging
Hocking Valley is at an end, and the two hundred men to think alike. Is it
that a contribution was levied on Feb., 23, 1885, and see them on 2d floor, which is known as
of the State.
'
of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for Scheetz’s Fancy W are and Lamp Depart
lialf-famished miners, who have remain anv wonder then that the legislature
There will be protests from all the which they are Insured, and thatM. McGlathery, ment, where can be found :
move
slowly.
Commencing
on
April
Plain and Fancy Whisks and holders,
grades of licensed dealers, who vary Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his
ed idle for nearly nine month, are
office, No. 506 Swede St., in the borough of Nor- Dolls, Doll Coaches, Toy Tea Sets, French
seeking work in the mines that they 1st the House has resolved to have two from moderate to violent lawlessness rlstowh, from date, to receive said assessments. China Tea Sets, plain and decorated, Card
Extractor Charter, Section6th.—1‘Any member Receivers, Ice Cream, Berry and Lemonade
abandoned because of a reduction in sessions daily, and soon some of its in the traffic, agairikt such a license
law, and they can appeal forcibly to failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax with Sets, Mush and Milk Sets, Celery Glasses,
results
will
be
apparent,
as
the
first
days after the above publication shall lor- Finger Bowls, Cologne Sets, Chamber Sets,
the price of mining from seventy cents
the interests of the large producers ; in 40and
pay for such neglect double snch rates,;
to sixty cents per ton. Fully 200 new and second reading calendars are well but it would be midsummer madness feit
and in case default is made 50 days after the ex Mustache Cups, Saiucers and Plates, Shavup
and
there
are
consequently
many
for the law-abiding element of the liquor piration of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting iDg Mugs, Smoking Sets, Cuspadores or
men are now in the Valley, which will
member may be at the option of the Board ot Fancy Spittoons, Vases, Bouquet Holders,
bills
ready
for
third
reading
and
final
trade to throw itself into the breach to Managers,
makeit impossible for half of the strikers
excluded from all benefits under their Bisque Figures, F ru it Plates, Fancy
defend what is utterly indefensible, and policies, and yet be held liable for all past and Work Baskets, Fancy F eather Dust
to obtain work. None oi the ringleaders passage. The bill requiring Scientific
ers, Majolica Ware, Fancy and Plain Lamp
and Penalties.”
_ . ___
Temperance instruction in the public what must bring a revolutionary tem Taxes
Persons sending money by mail must accom Shades and an endless variety of Fancy
in the strike will be given employment
pest
if
not
revised
by
remedial
statute.
pany
It
with
postage
for
the
return
of
a
receipt.
Wares th a t can only be appreciated by call
at any price, and it is manifest that the schools of this commonwealth has pas There is I—
no M
safety to society
I desire every member^o be punctual, as 1 will ing to see them. Remember th a t every day
- and . no
sed
the
Senate
and
is
now
on
third
exact
the
penalty
from
the
delinquents.
safety
to
the
legitimate
liquor
traffic
____ a t t h e s t o r e o f -----dynamiters and lawless element will be
isa n o p eu in g day with us. Everybody is
M McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
reading in the House. This will un in the present loose license system, and
driven from the Valley.
March 3, m V '. J
•
marl2-6t invited to call and see my Fancy W are and
Lamp Room and are always welcome
doubtedly become a law. Mrs. - Mary the fearful abuses it pours out upon
whether they wish to make a purchase or
M. Hunt of Boston the*great advocate the community will surely lead to the
not. We do not w ant them to feel th at
STATE NOTICE.
T he Supreme Court of the United of the measure addressed the legislature harshest, and' probably the most im
they m ust boy when they call. We take
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
great pleasure to show one and all through 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
States has rendered a decision that the in the House of Representatives on practicable, measures of relief. Re
Estate
of
Frederick
Zimmerman,
late
of
Up
putable liquor dealers must speedily
various departments.
•
Edmunds anti-polygamy act is consti Tuesday evening last. She made the choose between these remedies, and it per Providence township, Montgomery County, ourThird
Floor, Sleds by the hundred, Bas
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
deceased. Letters of administration on the above
tutional. The act forbids polygamous strongest plea for the measure, that I they are wise, they will come promptly Estate having been granted to the undersigned, kets by the thousand, Hobby Horses, Buck
ets
Tubs,
Wash,
Boards,
Churns,
Snow
all
persons
indebted
to
said
Estate
are
requested
marriages anywhere in the United
ever heard any one make on any mea into line and demand an honest and to make immediate payment, and those having Shovels, Step and other ladders, f lo u r and
COLLEGEVILLE
States, and was particularly intended sure. It had been circulated by the severely restrictive license system. It l e c a l claims,.to present the same without delay Coal Seives, Wooden Bowls, H alf Bushel
HENRY ZIMMERMAN,
is always wise to bend, when it is a to
Peck and Half Peck Measures, Candy
to suppress polygamous marriages in
GEORGE W. ZIMMERMAN, enemies of the measure that there was choice between bending or being broken.
J&rs ©to*
P.O. Address, Collegeville.
Administrators.
Utah. It is becoming more evident a book scheme in it, and that it was in
1 have now mentioned a few of the various
Or their Attorney, F. G. H obson, Norristown. items of goods th a t 1 keep and 1 would ask
every day that the Mormons must the interest of a publishing house who
the public, arid especially those merchants
T h e Soudan W ar.
—AT—
array themselves in line with the pro were to furnish the books. After Mrs.
th at think I keep goods th at are not in mv
line
ol
business,
(tike
mixtures
for
10
gressive sentiment of the present cen Hunt had finished her speech, she re
cents) why 1 should not keep needles
THE ARAB LOSS IN SUNDAY’S BATTLE
tury, and that they cannot much lon ceived a perfect ovation at the hands
jtx tt.
and anchois as well as sugar which I keep
3,000. ANOTHER BIG FIGHT COMING.
in its various state or lorm, as well as
ger practice polygamy under the cloak of the members, who crowded around
every other G ro cer
of religion. The more progressive Mor her and assured their votes on it. When
Suakim, March 23. The Guards at
Dear R e ad er: Please read the above
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, tbat he is now loca
An Independent Newspaper of Dem carefully and then favor us with a visit and
mons are aware of this fact now, and it did come up for second reading on an early hour this morning were sent
if we do or can substantiate all we say,
ted at
Fresh Bread* Rolls
the sooner the bigots and Solomons Wednesday morning, nearly every out to the zereba erected yesterday by ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by see
at Scheetz’s, cor. Main and Cherry streets
General McNeill to render such assis
recognize the same condition of atiairs member had a petition to px-esent in tance as might be needed. Afterthe any Set of Politicians or Manipulators ; N orristow n, where we wish our patrons and
G R A T E I l ’S F O R D ,Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all others
the better it will be for them.
favor of it and some members as many battle of yesterday General McINeiii
A right good year,
EVERY MORNING.
was left unmolested. He was found to the News of the Day in the most Inter
And
a
merry
good
year,
as five and six. Chester county alone
W h ere h e is b e tte r p re p a re d th a n
to offer
And a joy for each day the year has
be well entrenched in the zereba, which
g re a t b arg a in s in N E vV a n d SECO N D -H A N D
One of the latest reports from Wash sent in petitions signed by over 8,000 is situated about seven miles southwest esting Shape and with the greatest pos
in it ,
And a smile to beguile
ington goes to show that Blaine sees men and women. Mr. Faunce presented of Suakim. The Guards were sent back sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar
Ail sorrow the while,
tiality;
and
to
the
Promotion
of
Demo
clearly that there must be a split in the petitions signed by over 14,000 people. by General McNeill for water and pro
Aud the love of all w ith a gift to
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of
visions.
They
succeeded
in
making
the
win it.
Democratic party ; that its discordant This movement was engineered by The
And when in town please call in and see
return
journey
without
being
molested.
Government,
Society
and
Industry.
Different flavors, during the Season now open
elements must repel each other when Women’s Christian Temperance Union A force of infantry and cavalry, with
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
ed. P a r t i e s , P lc - N ic s and weddings supplied at
| for new. Repairing promptly attended to. x
my
25 CEN T COUNTER,
thrown in close contact It is claimed and that it will prove successful no one supplies of water and provisions for the
R a tes, b y M a il, P o s tp a id :
short notice, on reasonable terms.
am
thaukfnl for past favors and expect to merit
is a uew departm ent ju st opened Feb.
$6 00 which
that the difference between Cleveland doubts, as on second reading only seven zereba, escorted by a convoy of the DAILY, per Y e a r ....................... j continued patronage.
4th 1885, upon which we display the fol50 lowing goods, none of which are over
and the Republicans is less than that votes were recorded against it. A few Guards, was at once dispatched to DAILY, per M o n t h .............................
1 00 cents, and some ouly 15 cents :
SUNDAY, per Y e a r .............................
between him and the Bourbons, and petitions came from our county but General McNeill.
Geo. D. Detwiler.
Glass T ea Set (6 pieces).
7 00
The total British losses during the DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - there is said to be a crisis close at hand they were not very largely signed.
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Suhday’s battle was five officers and W EEKtY, per Year
10 Tumblers.
between those who hold doubtful politi Where were our temperance people in fifty-one privates killed and 170 men
A d d r e ss . T H E S U K . S e u ) Y o r k CUy.
N orristow n, Pa.
1 4 gal. pitcher.
cal methods and the advocates of hon this great movement for reform ? The wounded. The Arab loss was 3,000.
1 doz. F ru it Dishes.
4 doz. Stone China Cups and Saucers.
est, clean government — of elevated House defeated the bill to fix the min In the rush made by Osman Digna s
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1 Covered F ru it Bowl (Glass).
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
ideas. From all this we infer that some imum school term at six months. men they broke through one corner of f u l f i l
2 .Meat Plates.
the zereba. The British recovered
In terest P aid on D ep o sits.
1 Covered B utter Dish, (Glass).
body expects to reap political benefit Montgomery voted aye on this, but it
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from a Democratic wrangle. Let us met with violent opposition from Ajax
spaper
had got behind the lines. A number
1
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“ (China).
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eT he New York Sun says:—“A few
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop in
them are new designs and will be sold off at
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Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
r d. Ti ri [it*d S ta te s a n d foreign
on easy terms. Applv to A. D. FETTEROLF.
of the zereba. A sickening scene is
and secure soma of the best bargains ot
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of earn
ceeded in collecting from the Govern the court is that such exclusion is un presented, dense heaps of corpses of
lats. T rad e-M ark s, C opyReal Estate Agent and Conveyancer, '
lints, a n d a ll o th e r p ap e rs
week. Thankful to the public for past favors W
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paid for calves.
claim amounting to $3,950.73.
We the decision Tests is the doctrine affirm mingled with the carcasses of five
reasonable te r m s .'
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ed by Mr. Justice Field in a recent hundred camels. The ground is strewn
ta in in g p a te n ts cheerfully
OR
RENTcall the claim fraudulent because that case, when sitting as Circuit Justice in
H and-books o f in fo rm aWM. J. THOMPSON,
j o b ta in ed th ro u g h M unn
N orristow n, Fa. Several Tenements, in Collegeville. Apply to
with Remington rifles and spears and
is the only adjective correctly describ California.
the i Scientific A m erican free,
He held that children
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
s u ..h n o tice is w ell u n d ersto o d by a ll
J , W. SUNDERLAND.
ing it. Hayes had been trying for bom in this country of Chinese parents shields.
ASJgRXOAK.
A general advance towards lamai
¿way. e-* Vorrk.
eight years to get Congress to repay were, under the provisions of the Four was be«un to-night by General Graham.
to him the alleged expenses of some of teenth Amendment, born citizens of

bis friends whom be sent to Louisiana
in 1877, on his own responsibility and
for bis own benefit, to carry out part
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
of the bargain that pat him into the
White House. Not content with draw
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G . CO -, P A .
ing two or three hundred thousand dol
E . S. M O SE R , Editor and Proprietor. lars from the Treasury a3 emoluments
of an office to which another man was
Thursday, March 26 , 1885.
elected, this Ohio poultrymafl has been
planning and figuring for years in

Providence Independent.

the United States, and are citizens of
the state in which they reside. They
certainly are born “ in the United
States and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof” ; and this, according to the
express language of the amendment,
makes them “citizens of the United
States and of the state wherein they
reside.”
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Mahony first took the lead but his
T H E ACCOUNTS OF A
OF
_ S . H. Hallman will sell at his resi
staying qualities were not good enough
—THE—
dence, this township, next Tuesday
for him to keep it. Spooner soon took
DEAD MAN.
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afternoon, a lot of Horses, Cows, &c.
first place while Zeigrist who is like Will be (sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
—OFFERS FOR 1885,—
India-rubber followed close at his
See advertisement.
at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
THE LATE SAMUEL D. DELP A DEFAULTER. heels evidently reserving his power for MARCH 30, 1885, ONE
T h ursday, M arch 26 , 1885.
Landreths Garden Seeds at 5cts. a paper.
CAR
Will be sold by the undersigned, at the Foun Field and Flower seeds at lowest prices.
_A. sewing machine agent, from
^^nMLoad
of
Freeh
Cows with calves, direct tain
Inn H otel, Trappe,Oh SATURDAY.MARCH
Samuel D. Delp, formerly of Norris a final spurt. They retained their po
Seed catalogue free.
from York county. Good judgment was 28,1885, the balance of his Personal Property
^TKRMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. somewhere, hurriedly vacated a rpad town, died at his home No. 1712 Co sitions until near the close when Ma
in the selection of this stock, and it as follows, to w it: 10 Head Of fine heavy Iresh Grape Vines, 2 yrs. old, 20 cts.
cart, close by this office, last Monday. lumbia Avenue, Philadelphia, on Feb hony dropped out and Zeigrist ex exercised
Raspberry,
fine canes, 75ets. a dor.
will be to the interest of purchasers to attena _r_ltmjn n w s 120 cow chains, halters, forks,«c.
Blackberry, “
“ 75cts. a “ .
This paper has a larger circulation .The axle broke and down, aslant, came ruary 21. On Wednesday following erted himself to his utmost to obtain sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, P- m- OSTK Stove, lee cooler, ice box, 8 day clock, Special
agent for the sale of New White Grape,
H. H. ALLEBACH.
the bed of the cart, agent, sewing ma his remains were interred in the Mont the head. But Spooner though hardly Conditions by
ftSafay
a..,!
ail
the
Bar-Room
Fixtures,
kegs,
in this section o f the county than any chine, &c. The mishap failed to sweeten
tables, wood chest, benches, 2 writing desks,and Niagara 2 $ears, §2.00 each.
gomery Cemetery. The deceased was his equal in speed had the knack of J , G.Fetterolf. auct.
A fine and large Collection of Greenhouse
other paper published. .4* an adver the gentleman’s disposition.
many articles not mentioned.
to
and Budding Plants, at prices prices
Secretary of the William Penn Build cutting the corners short and thus over
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_A story floats down from Schwenksamong the most desirable papers, having
Primroses,
full bloom, 10c.
spurts.
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retained
the
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to
Schuylkill
Valley
Mutual
Fire
Insur
ville to the effect that a certain lady
F. M. Evans, auct.
.
C. U. Bean, elerk.
Coleus, assorted, 4c.—§4.00 a 100.
.
a large and steadily increasing circula w h o boarded at one of the Schwenks- ance Company, both offices being lo the last although Zeigrist was not ten
Verbenas, assorted, 4c.—§4.00 a 100
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in
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Geranuims,
assorted;
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to
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ion in various localities throughout the ville hotels, during the recent Musical
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY, Jp U B L IC SALE OF
Begonias, Roses, &c., in large quantities. Come
Convention, required an amazing of Samuel Delp it has been ascertained pleted. Time 8 minutes 3(1 seconds. APRIL 2,1885, at the Lamb Hotel Trappe, 18
county.
early and secure fine plants.
that
the
deceased
had
defrauded
both
The
winner
was
awarded
a
handsome
amount of waiting upon. She ordered
of Fine Heavy Fresh COWS. These
___VEGETABLE
PLANTS :---- :
It is the aim o f the editor and pub special articles of diet, had the bed institutions on an extended scale. A gold badge but can not keep it until he Head
cows have been selected In L a n e a s t e I - .I .
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f blankets warmed by the parlor fire, and committee apppointed by the Building has won it three times. The specta County to suit the wants of farmers and dairy
Cabbage, early, 3 kinds, 10c. doz. 65cts. a 100
men, and those beginning the dairy business
Tomato,
5 “
12c- ‘
75“ “
the best local and general newspapers required hot water to be brought to Association have- discovered that the tors were greatly excited and rather this spring should not fail to attend this sale as
Pepper, sweet, 2 “
18c.
defalcations
will
amount
to
about
$28,
boisterous,
and
no
doubt
another
race
I
will
have
the
kind
to
select
from.
All
are
cordi
her
room,
and
so
on.
The
lady
ex
Eggplants, '
2 5 c.“
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAI, Beet, Celery, Cauliflower, Sweet Potato and Lake
461. The books had been so skillfully will draw the rougher, sporting class ally invited to attend this sale. Sale to com
MARCH 30,1885, at the Beard House College Cabbage plants in season.
this end we invite correspondence fro m pressed satisfaction at the amount ot kept that no irregularity could be de which will surely have a tendency to mence at 2 o’clock, Precisely. Conditions by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
attention received from the waiters.
ville, two seated carriage with tongue and shafts
GARDEN IM PLEM EN TS, LAW N MOW ERS, AC.
F. M. Evans, auct.
John Casselberry, clerk. in good order. Grain Fan, good cider mill and
every section.
And all this goes to show that when tected. The accounts had been ex lower the moral tone of the rink.
ASK POR PR IC ES.
piess: double sett of carriage harness, and other
L ee .
amined
by
two
auditing
committees
some people go away from home they
All orders by mail and those left with the Colharness;
barrels
in
great
variety.
Bar-room
fix
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
lUBLIC SALE OF
go to make their presence and impor each year sinee the dishonest operations
tures, large stove and pipe, eight day clock, bar legevillo bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier
room stand, chairs, benches, stands, oyster box, will receive prompt attention and be, delivered
Upset.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously tance known to the rest of creation. began. The lengthy investigation just
&c lot of bottles of different kinds, cast iron on their routes free of charge,
ended shows one of the boldest and
for the convenience of our readers.
CANADIAN
Yea, verily !
spittoons; platform scales, lot of Demijohns,from
Last Saturday night, while return
shrewdest laid schemes for fraudulently
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
HORACE RIMBY,
1 to 5 gallons capacity,—some will be full of
ing
frim
the
Musical
Convention
at
obtaining
money
ever
unearthed
in
this
choice wines, old whiskey, gin, &C. All kinds
follows :
Seedsman and Florist,
S t.L uke’s Reform ed C hurch,Trappe county. Many women and young-men Schwenkaville an accident befel Ralph
o f tumblers, large and small, lot of ice cream
FOB PH IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
....................... 6.47 a. m.
Will be sold at Public sale on MONDAY, oyster, and other plate , and a great many articles
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Royer,
Miss
May
Royer
and
Miss
of
moderate
circumstances
who
held
» “ K....... • •
..........
V ;.8.07 a. m.
specified. Sale at 1 o clock. Conditions
Confirmation Services on Sunday
MARCHJiO, 1885, at Limerick Square Hotel, -.St not here spec
shares in the associations will be com Lillie Eberly, which might have proved
A.
W.
BEARD.
H
ead
of
C
anadian
HORSES.
This
by
.4.42 p. m. morning, 29th.
Market.. ................................
pelled to lose about 75 per cent, of the very serious in its results. Ralph was
lot of Superior Canadian Horses L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
-pO R RENT. Holy Communion on Easter Sunday. investment. I t is thought that the as. driving the black pacer, a horse noted
consists of heavy draft, family,drivf o b a u l e n t o w n a n d p o in t s n o b t h a n d w e s t .
,,
7.17a.Preparatory
m.
Services Good Friday sociation is hopelessly crippled, Delp for speed. I t may be approximating the im- ami business horses; several excellent step Jp U B L IC SALE OF
pers and a number of tine brood mares, all from
The undersigned has for rent the Hunsicker
Aoeoifiodation........................................
was secretary of the institution since truth to say that Ralph knows how to 3 to 7 years old and weighing from 900 to lJUU
morning.
storU property in Upper Providence township,
M a r k e t . ....................................... M i S' “
make
the
pacer
“git
up
and
git.”
Some
pounds.
This
lot
of
horses
should
be
seen
by
its organization in 1868, and the first
Montgomery county near Phrenixville, occupied
Accommodation ...................................Pwho desire to purchase first-lass stock
for some time by Jos. G. Gotwals; and will rent
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Hannah, wife of Frank Ruth, died at irregular transaction began in 1877. where this side of Schwenksville, a race those
Sale
to
commence
at.
1
o’clock.
Conditions
by
It as a store stand or otherwise. It contains good
.6.56 a. m.
The Schuylkill Valley Fire Insurance between several more or less fast horses Frank Evans, auct..
ISAAC
T.
MILLER.
Milk..............................................
her
home,
at
Rahn
Station,
on
Wed
buildinc and about four acres of land. For terms
.4.59 p. m.
Accomodation....................- ........
Company, of which Delp was Secretary was engaged in and Ralph, to bo sure,
apply to
H. W. KR.Vl’Z,
nesday
morning
last
week,
of
consump
N O BTH .
Attdmev in fact for Sarah HunBicker,
for twenty years, is also investigating did not intend to be left in the rear. jp U B L IC SALE OF
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
tion,
aged
30
years.
The
funeral
was
,
9.?>3
a.
m.
Accommodation........
¡-t.
Trappe, P. O.
APRIL 2,1885, at the residence of the snbscri
.. .5.58 p. m. held on Sunday. Interment in Menno- as to a shortage of $1042. Whilst the The pacer showed a splendid and rapid
Milk............................
her at Rahn Station, Montgomery county, th(
nite burying ground, Upper Providence. amount of the shortage is not suffi movement, but unfortunately the driver
Following Personal Property: Six COWS,
cient to greatly cripple the institu reined the horse too much to one side
4 are in profit. One Horse, 7 years old,^«JL« J p O R SALE !
| A l l communications, business or
good worker and driver, 3 Shoats; 15 pair oi
tion it has alarmed many of the insured of the road and an upset, bruises and
chickens; rye straw, clover hay, one horse larm
The Zwinglian Literary Society of who it is said refuse to pay the assess scars, and a damaged vehicle were the
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
And
Personal
Property!
A Two-Story Frame Building, 16x24, in Wor
wagon, two seated carriage, settof light harness,
results. The many friends of the young
cester township, on farm of D. Roberts. Txie
mails, to receive immediate attention, Ursinus College will hold their anni ments due the Company.
sett of heavy single harness,
nf i,
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale
on
TUESDAY,
versary exercises this (Thursday) eve
folks will be glad to learn that the in MARCH 31, ’85, at the residence of the Subscri new; rye, corn and oats by the bushel, half bush building is in good condition.^ For further in
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., ning
M. O. KUUÜ.K1»,
T h e music will be furnished by
and half-peck measures, new wheelbarrow, l formation apply to
juries sustained by tlie party are not of ber in Upper Providence township, Montgomery el
Collegeville, Pa.
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.
Pa., on the road leading from Phcenix South Bend plow,.hoe harrow, 2 drag harrows
hereafter.
the Sicilian Glee Club, of Norristown.
a very serious nature. We kindly ad County,
cow and other chains, forks, rakes, hoes, post
ville
to
Collegeville,
near
the
latter
place,
the
The chairman of the committee of ar
vise Ralph to hold well to the middle following_personal property and live stock :—12 spade, shovels, feed chest, chicken boxes and
N o r r isto w n , March 23, 1885.
OR RENT,
rangements desires it to be known that
of the road when he.engages in another
HORSES, from 4 to 8 years o ld - coops swill barrel, 2% cords of hickory wood
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks the public is cordially invited to attend.
At the regular meeting of the bor- race, or, which is better advice, not
good steppers and excellent family cut for use, new water trough 8 feet long, 2 lad
ough School“ Board held last last Fri
horses. The horses will be sold by ders,12 & 16 feet long. Household goods and dairy
A Blacksmith Shop at Green Tree, Upper Pro
F rom Abroad.
:—Good cook stove, No. 7; parlor stove.
orBerof J. G. Rosenberry. 10 Cows, good mil Fixtures
day evening the directors resolved not race at all.
2 tables, 1 cupboard, 8 eane-seat chairs, 2 cane vidence township, Montgomery county. Good
kers.
About
3000
feet
of
lumber,
such
as
pine
The Dairymen’s Protective Milk As to erect a new school building at Chain
seat rocking chairs, large and small, half-dozen stand for a good mechanic. Apply to
_Winter entirely covers the lap of
JOSEPH CASSELBERRY,
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on boards, joist and scantling &c., lot of manure, 2 Windsor chairs; marble top stand, 2 looking
The residents upon “Brag
Spring at present and just how long sociation of the "Schuylkill Valley mèt street.
three-spring market wagons, one nearly new, classes, a bedroom suite of furniture, good as
Oaks, Montg’y Co., Pa.
pole and shaft; also a number of other new, bedstead and bedding, trundle bed and
’twill linger there we will not presume ou Saturday at Phcenixville. Thomas Hill,” as the west end of our town is earth for pain, may be relied on to with
wagons
of
different
kinds
to
be
sold
to
the
highest
P. Walker, Agent, reported the af usually called, have been complaining effect a cure wherevqr an external ap bidder, 2 new skeleton wagons, 2 sleighs—one bedding. Lot of rag and Ingrain carpet in good
to say.
FFÏC ER S, ATTENTION !
Price only
fairs of the organization in a very sat that their children must cross the rail plication can be used.
— new. 2 setts of new single condition, sink, sideboard, sewing machine, good
express’ sleigh ----nearly
new, lot of crockeryware, 2 cream cans, i>4
— A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., requests us isfactory condition. There is a mem road to go to the Oak street school and twenty-five cents a bottle.
Harness, 2 double barrel shot guns, and a number as
dozen milk pans, milk bucket, strainer bucket,
Sale at 1 e clock. lot
to state that he will be at his office on bership of 128. He had disposed of have asked for more accommodations
Another important law has jnrst been passed,
of other• articles not mentioned.
I
of tinware, &c.* Early Rose Potatoes by the
S. H. HALLMAN.
Conditions by
the first, second, and fourth of April through the agency the past year 3,- at thé Chain street building. But care From Our Trappe Correspondent.
bushel, 20 gallons of good vinegar, lot’of soap, granting pay to officers who where commissioned
J.
Umstad,
clerk.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
100 pounds of lard, hams and shoulders, about but not mustered, and failed to receive pay ta^ ac
for the transaction of such business as 053,737 quarts of milk, amounting to ful inquiry has shown that the Chain
seven hundred brick, and a great many other cordance with the rank their commission entitled
Spring time is hefe but spring has
may be entrusted to his care.
„, ,
„
street school is not at all crowded and failed as yet to put In its appearance.
articles not here mentioned. Sale to ^commence them to.
$ll8,86fi.
Officers not mustered at date of commission are
at 12.30 p. m. precisely. Conditions: Sik months
f
o
r
t
h
e
that at present a large building, or an The cold wave that struck us last week
entitled
to
difference
of
pay.
_A b it o f P e n n sy lv a n ia d u tc h a s it
credit On all sums over §10, under t o t amount
The heirs and legal representatives of officers
Considerable space on the first page addition to the present one ia entirely is at present holding sway, and ia loath H A R D W H IT E A S H G O AL,
cash.
FRANK K u m .
appeared in the Chicago News :
Pa
unnecessary.
At the same meeting to leave us. Where are those prophets
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer. I. H. Johnson, clerk. are entitled to receive the arrears of pay in
of
this
week’s
paper
is
devoted
to
a
what’s a schnitt of beer ?” “ I t’s what
question.
B U G K W H E A T FLOTJR,
the committee in charge of the McCann
Pensions, increase, &c., obtained.
a man drinks when he wishes he didn t description of the Collegeville Machine public library announced that it would who predicted no wipter ?
Works,
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industrial
establish
For information write to
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,
have to drink anything, my son.”
COL. EDW. SCIIALL,
Mr. Geo. W. Pennypacker intends
ment of this section of the county. be open to the public on and after next
Court House, Norristown.
building
a
large
addition
to
his
house
Saturday.
I
will
reserve
an
account
of
B
R
A
N
,
The
cut
of
the
building
gives
a
cor
—Abraham Grater’s effusion occupies
considerable space on the first page of rect view of the exterior of the same, the library until a future letter. The this spring. He is at present busily
CH O P CORN,
the pnesent issue. On reading it the and the description is not in the least board also resolved to purchase five engaged in hauling lumber for the
dozens
of
the
Harden
and
Grenade
fire
Will he sold at Public Sale on MONDAY,
overdrawn.
Mr.
Roberts
is
one
of
the
same.
C O R N A OA TS,
thought, that Mr. Grater must have re
APRIL 6,1885, at the Trappe Fufniture WareThe regular monthly meeting of the
cently battled with a disordered stom most industrious and enterprising busi extinguisher. The grenades will be
rooms, a great variety of Furniture, consisting
M ID D L IN G S Ac., Ac.
of Walnut and Ash Bedroom Suites, Sofas,
ach, naturally takes possession of one’s ness men we know of. We predict distributed in the different school build Lyceum, connected with the Augustus
ings
and
will
certainly
be
the
proper
chairs of all descriptions, folding &c. Folding
continued
success
for
bim.
Lutheran
*
church,
will
be
held
this
GO
TO
mind.
Tables, used at sewing machines and for other
thing in case a fire should break out at (Thursday) evening.
purposes; six-leg tables, cupboards, trunks,sinks,
_F. H. N u n e m a k e r,a sch o o l te a c h e r
F. W . W etherill,
any time in any of the buildings. Their
umbrella stand, bed springs, croquet setts, Nos.
$50,000 of the $70,000 insurance on merit as an extinguisher was thorough
Mrs. Margaret Placé, widow of
of Perkiomen township has secured a
ARCOLA MILLS.
2 5 and 7. Children’s chairs, children’s carts
the
Montgomery
Almshouse
buildings
Benjamin
Place,
an
aged
lady
residing
and
express wagons. Hand made Cedar Ware,
position as teacher in the West Chester
ly tèsted by R. Scheetz who is agent
tubs, large and small, sink, meat tub, &c., knifeand contents has been arranged for for them in this town. A large frame in this place, died a few days ago. Her
State Normal School.
boxes, rocking horses, children’s rockers, fancy
three years. The insurance was for structure was erected on the commons f u n e r a l takes place to-day (Thursday) 70R SALE.
-ATclocks, wall brackets, and a great many articles
_The Mingo Creamery Association merly fixed from year to year at a cost on Main below Chain street ; the boards from her late residence. Interment at
too
numerous
to
mention.
I
have
about
one
New Four-Spring Huckster Wagon, strong and hundred dollars’ worth of hand-made cedar ware
for the month of February paid out of one per cent, or 500 for the 50,000. were then saturated with the most im- St. Luke’s Reformed church.
durable. Will be sold cheap. Apply to
that I will sell, In connection with the furniture
THOMAS LOWNES, Rahn Station, Pa.
three cents per quart for milk and had Through competition the rate last year flammable substances and set on fire. - A person who can speak three of
above described, and more too, go high or low.
was reduced to three-fourths of one After the fire had gained considerable four foreign languages fluently is an
quite a handsome surplus left over.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
by
L- H. Ingram, auct.
JOHN S. KEPLER.
per cent., or $375. The arrangement headway the grenades were used, and intelligent man, and a person who can
OR RENT !
__“ I f a m an c a n ’t s u p p o rt a wife he is now for three years at the rate of so effectively that in less than a minute
had better not propose,” remarks Broth $ 1.35 per thousand for the entire period the fire was not only unden complete be a jack at all trades and master each
A tenement house In Collegeville. Apply to
is in our estimation, just as intelligent.
er Meredith of the Norristown Times. at a total cost of $675.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
control but entirely extinguished. We have one such, who can put his
This statement, however, does not sup
The grenades are so effective that hand to any trade and seeins, to some
—AND—
ply the reason why George doesn’t pro
Extra heavy Canton Flannels
The Garfield Lyceum met on Tues when they are at hand any fire short of extent successful at each. The last T EW IS W ISMER,
pose. Not much.
He is too retiring
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
a conflagration can be almost immedi thing he tried, was to act in the capac
day
evening
in
Fenton’s
Hall.
The
from
5 to 12 e. per yard. . Rem
and bashful in disposition. Under the
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
put out.
ity of nurse, and he is making a grand
Practical
Slater
!
care and guidance of the Deputy Reg following program was rendered : Se ately
only
5
c. yd. An elegent all wool
I am pleased to inform my friends and patrons
Thomas Liversidge, Sr., a well known success, a better success probably than Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
Recita
black
cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
ister of Wills our good brother may lect Reading—Wnu Shepp.
that
I
Will
open
the
resident of this borough and until with
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville,
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
overcome the intimated impediment to tion—Ella Fox. Select Reading—Dr. in the last few years, a prominent man at auctioneering, a new trade he stai’ted where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
table
Linen
only 45e. formerly 62c.
J . H. Hamer. Recitation—“Regnlus
some time ago.
the very best quality; also Felt Roofflng which Is
matrimonial bliss.
isirge stock of comfortables from
guaranteed
to
out-wear
any
shingle
or
tin
root
to the Cartbagenians”—J. W. Memin- ufacture of cotton goods, died at an
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
A certain young lady, accompanied
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
_The senior roller skater of Mont ger. Recitation—“The Spirit’s B irth’ early hour this- morning, aged sixty- by her good mother, set out one day _price, $3.50 per square. All orders for slate Trade with a more extensive stock of MILLIseven
years.
Deceased
was
a
native
of
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
N E R Y GOODS than heretofore, and have added
gomery county, if not of Pennsylvania _Miss Flora Beard. Select Rending
a
s
t
f
*
pr0"
i’tlli
‘
“
l e w i s 'w is m j * .
last
week,
to
the
“
Stone
Hills”
in
to $3. “Knock’em down” quilting
a full line of NOTIONS, consisting of
is General John H. Hobart, of Norris James B. May. The exercises were England and came to America in 1842. search of a maid, and while winding
cotton best in the market ouly 16c.
Helarst
started
a
dry
goods
and
gro
lb. full weight. Ladles stylish felt
town, who was 75 years old on March interspersed with music by the Ursinus
ROPOSALS FOR A PR IL, 1885.
around among the rocks and narrow
cery
store
at
Chester.
In
1863
he
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
15. He “takes in” the rink as often as College Orchestra, and a chorus con
roads,
they
lost
their
way,
and
after
no
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
A. Bomberger, C. E moved to Matsunk where he rented little difficulty, they succeeded in find
two or three times a day, and is said to sisting of
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
Wehler, Misses Mary Hobson, Bertha Supplee’s mill and engaged in the man ing their way back. Next time she
wool red, medicated, reduced to
be a skillful roller skater.
ployment
of
Montgomery
County
invite
sealed
$1.25. Big drive In men’s seamless
Hendricks, and Sallie Fenstermacher, ufacture of jeans doing a profitable had better have her best young man to proposals for the following articles at the above
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
business for six years. He then pur
—Henry G. Sabold, of Pottsgrove
named
almshouse,
on
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladles
chased the mills corner of Barbadoes accompany her.
has been held under $200 bail for his
all wool hose, in solid colors, onMONDAY, APLIL 6,1885,
The Cottage Kindergarten will not and Airy streets, Norristown, and mov
The Chestnut Hall Literary Society,
- ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
appearance at court to answer the
Scotch diagonal.
Ladles and Gents all linen hand
charge of obtaining goods under false hold public exercises again this term ; ing his family here continued the man at a meeting last Friday afternoon, 108 pieces
branches. Fancy needle work taught and made
“ cottonade.
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
but
next
term
something
new
may
be
ufacture
of
jeans
•
until
1882,
when
the
to
order.
Goods
at
city
prices.
I
thank
my
concluded
to
continue
the
society
dur
12
“
Appleton
a
muslin,
1
yd.
wide,
pretenses.
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
expected in the way of interesting continual depression in trade caused ing the summer.
12 “ sheeting.
“ 1It °r % yard wide. patrons for past favors and hope to give all an
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
early
welcome.
__A . W . B e ard w ill h av e a second work and an entertainment during his financial ruin.
1
“
fine
muslin.
pair. Cloths and casslmeres In
Mr. Liversidge be
Mr.
Horace
Miller
and
lady
of
Lim
6
“
furniture
check.
latest styles- Full assortment of
sale of personal property on Monday commencement week.
FLORA
B.
LACHMAN,
On Monday, sides being a manufacturer and em
Latest Olty styles In Stiff Hats.
March 30. His first sale, last Thursday April 6th, Miss Bertha Perry, the ac ploying a large number of workmen, erick Square, when near this place on 62 ““ bed-tick.
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
gingham.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS, i
was well attended. He extends a cordi complished principal, expects to greet also took great interest in the welfare Sunday evening last, the horse became 2 “ lead colored chintz,
y
“
“
“
drilling.
unmanageble
and
ran
upon
the
fence,
al invitation to all his friends to attend many new faces at the kindergarten of our borough. In politics he was a
“ gray flannel.
the next sale as he will then have an parlor. Miss Sallie Fenstermacher, to republican an an uncompromising pro smashing two wheels, but, fortunately 201 dozen
men’s half hose.
the
horse
did
not
get
away,
no
one
was
opportunity to bid them farewell before whom the patrons are indebted for as tectionist and always ready with hand
6 “ women’s hose.
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
hurt,
and
after
procuring
another
car
10 “ handkerchiefs.
sistance, will graduate in a Philadel and purse to support his principles.
vacating his old stand.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, ouly
8 “. men’s straw hats.
riage
they
wept
on
their
way
rejoicing.
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
phia" Kindergarten Normal School in He was a member of Town Council
15 “ white spool cotton (Coats) No. 24.
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
_Mr. A. J. Major, who left this May. Parents should apply at once from the Second ward during one term.
1K h
n
ii
“
“
“ 40
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
“ Fear brings: disgrace, bravery
township a few years ago and located for admitting their children next term. Mr. Liversidge was a man of unusual
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.,
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
at Gainesville, Florida, recently opened These ladies give the children the most physical development and of robust brings honor, cowardice saves no man 2 “ handsernbs.
per gal. ' Extra large Mackeral,
OFFER
THE
FOLLOWING
BARGAINS
IN
fr
o
m
his
f
a
t
e
”
says
the
Caliph
Omar:
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
an office there as Land Attorney. For careful attentions and deserve the high constitution.
Several years ago he but Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has saved V/i “ washboards.
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
1 “ wooden buckets.
some time he held the position of land est praise.
LAP ROBES, BLANKETS, SLEIGH BELLS,
broke one of his legs which accident millions from an awful fate.
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
____
2
“
long
handle
shovels.
draughtsman and entry clerk in the U.
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
coming in the midst of his financial
450 lbs. smoking tobacco, % lb. packages.
&c„ TO. CLOSE OUT THEIR STOCK
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
S. Land Office at Gainesville. May our
400 “ coffee, unroasted.
Mrs. Rebecca Kepler, widow of Reu trouble completely shattered his con
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
FOR THE SEASON:—
40 “ black pepper (strictly pure,)
old friend meet with success.
M
A
R
R
IA
G
E
S
.
stitution.
Within
a
short
time
he
had
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
ben Kepler, was found dead in bed on
200 “ hemlock sole leather, 19 to 28 lbs. per
We
make a specialty of Sapho
side, good quality).
Lap Robe reduced from $10.00 to 8.50
_A long courtship that ended in Thursday morning, at the residence of several strokes of paralysis, but the
On March 5th, 1885, at 8t. Luke’s Reformed
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
8.25 to 7.00
4
“
calf
skins,
medium.
Lap
Robes
reduced
from
immediate
cause
of
his
death
was
her
son,
Furman
Kepler,
near
PottsParsonage, Trappe, by Rev. H. T. Spangler, Mr.
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
marriage recently is mentioned by the
7.50 to 6.00
3 pieces string leather.
J Milton Read and Miss Sallie L. Kline, both of
“ ) mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
5.75 to 4.75
Trenton (N. J.) Gazette — that of a town. Her home was at Crooked Hill, softening of the brain.
1
box
of
tea.
_
.
Upper Providence, Montgomery county.
4.75 to 4.00
10 sacks of fine salt (2 Ashton, 8 Deacon).
couple that had been “ keeping com but she had been paying a visit to her t A large number of people were at
4.75 to 8.75
1 barrel a sugar.
March 21st, at the residence of the bridegroom,
pany continuously for 28 years.” There son, and was apparently in her usual tracted to the link this evening by the
4.00 to 8.25
1 “ b or c sugar.
near the Trappe, by Rev. J. IL Hendricks, Mr.
announcement
of
a
race
on
roller
health
when
she
retired
the
previous
3.25 to 2.50
4 “ sugarhouse molasses.
ought to be a ray of hope in the fore
John M. G. Connelly and: Miss Helen G. Denskates
by
Norristown
amateurs.
Your
2.00 to 1.75
evening.
She
was
about
sixty
years
of
3 “ syrup.
ner, both of Upper Providence, Montg., county.
going for a few couples within thirtyWe have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
1 “ xxx marrowfat beans.
correspondent was one of the specta
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’.s make, offiy $1.95.
age.
miles of this town.
March
8,
at
the
Lutheran
Parsonage,
Trappe,
1
“
rice.
Horse
Blankets
reduced
In
same
proportion.
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
tors and is therefore prepared to give bv Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. William C. Gottshall,
1 boat load of good hard coal % egg and
Sleigh Bells reduced 50c. to $1.50 per strap.
$1.25. Bargain In men’s Slippers, $1.1«. we
u >
_ o
Almshouse wharf
an
impartial
a
n
d
.
necessarily
short
acj_The matrimonial market is bright
of
Zeiglersville,
and
Miss
Diana
O.
Hendricks,ot
stove,
delivered
alongside
of
A few Fur Robes at from 1.50 to $3.00 below make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An
A large audience was present at the
free o’fTreight, on or°before April 20,1885. Mine
ening up perceptibly. Perhaps the con meeting of the Young People s As count of the contest. A 9 o’clock the Hendricks Station, both of Montg., Co., ra.
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock hot
their real value.
tom prices. Large seleetcd stock oi Queens ai 'l
March 15, at the Lutheran Parsonage, Trappe, to be designated.
tinued cold wintry weather is the cause sociation of St. Lukes Reformed floor was cleared ready for the skaters.
ts
s
f
Remember
all
the
above
goods
were
cheap
Samples of goods required. All goods to be at original prices. But owing to the limited Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Henry W. Shaner, and
There
were
twelve
of
them
and
as
they
delivered
at
Almshouse
or
either
of
the
depots
at
of it.
Church, Trappe, last Thursday even
amount of sleighing and dullness ot trade in patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
could not all skate at one time to ad Miss Mary N. Brockerman, both of Limerick, Phcenixville free of freight.
. .
we And it necessary to offer extra in styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
_The Black R o c k dam near Phœnix- ing. The program proved to be of a vantage, only four were allowed to Montgomery county, Pa.
1 car load of good wheat bran, delivered at e-eneral
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs. and
March 2lst. at the Lutheran Parsonage,Trappe, Mingo station free of freight on or before April ducements regardless of cost, In order to move Window glass Is complete. An elegant double
ville is frozen over. Something never very entertaining character. I t was skate at once. The judges were Wal
by Rev. O. P. Smith,. Mrl Garret F. Bean, of 15th, 1885. The bran is to be bagged by the per the goods. Call, examine, and be convinced barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
as
follows
:
Music—Houck’s
orchestra.
before known at this season of the
and Miss Alice P. Fisher, oT Ltmeriek, son or persons receiving the contract for the that we are offering BARGAINS.
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
Select Reading—“The Green Moun ter n . Cooke, John D. H art and J ’. Creamery,
both of Montgomery county Pa.
same, and to be weighed on almshouse scales.
Yours Truly,
year.
Roberts
Rambo.
The
distance
was
tain Justice”—Mr. Miller. Instrumen
JOHN
O.
CLEMENS,
March 21st, at the home of the brides father,
_The pupils of Bechtel’s school,this tal duet—Miss Kratz and Ralph Royer. two miles or thirty laps around the Mr.
DANIEL SHULER,
Abraham Longaker, by Rev. O. P. Sffiith.Mr.
HENRY S. LOWERY,
township, taught by- Miss Lizzie Alle- Recitation—“ How he saved St. Mi rink. The first heat was completed in Jacob G. Kinsey, of SeRersville Berks Co. Pa.,
Directors.
bach, recently presented her with a chael’s”_Miss Wiest. Selection—The 9 minutes, 39 seconds, and won by and Miss Lizzie Longaker, of Limerick, Montg., Attest : David H. Ross, clerk.
PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
The second was County Pa.
(r-.
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, as a Landlord’s Yisit—A. G. Grater. Solo Joshua Malony.
Collegeville, Pa.
-—‘ Strangers Yet”—Miss Rimby. In finished in 8 minutes, 48 seconds, Frank
testimonial of their esteem.
UOR
S
A
L
E
!
jggTTHE
BEST
ROLLER
FLOUR
IS
Boyer
coming
out
first,
but
by
reason
r a n t e d .
Selection—-“ Sounds from
_The season of movings draweth termission.
RANTED.
the Alps”—Orchestra. Reading—“ How of several fouls made by Boyer the
ÎHICKORY and OAK Cordwood, In quanti
20 Girls to make Pantaloons on steam
close to hand, and the battle with the Cats went to Boarding School”— heat was given to Robert Zeigrist. The
ties to suit purchasers; also a number of posts.
FIFTEEN TRIMMERS at the Ironbridge Hat
stovepipes will be renewed. The car Miss Royer. YocalTrio—“The Ocean third heat was won by B. Spooner, power sewing machines.; $5 a week paid while
learning, after-learning can make from $6 to ?8.5U
Wood delivered at short notice.
Sold by Yours Truly,
Factory, Rahn Station, Pa. Apply at the .fflee
pets will receive a thorough dustiug
time
9
minutes,
48
seconds.
The
final
ISAAC
STEARLY,
a week. Boarding can be had near sewing room
of the Ironbridge Hatters’ Association.
Near Yerkes Station, Perk. K. K.
and the furniture broken will be re Spray” — Misses Kulp, Grater, and heat contested by the winners in the for $3 a week.
II. D. HENRY,
F,
W.
WSfSSEIIili*
Eberly.
Recitation—“
Sunday
Morning”
No.
60
Market
St.,
Phtla.
paired before the return of the swal _ijiss Price. Selection—Orchestsa.
other heats was intensely exciting.
lows ,&c.
ni*»*"
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L A T E ST B A R G A IN S

in D R Y GOODS a t
HOWARD LEOPOLD’S,

Practising Physician,

Agriculture and Science.

being destroyed is likely to bring its
own punishment with it. Professor Sar
gent’s report upon the present condi
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
tion of our forests has been published
as a part of the tenth census. From
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
this it appears the loss from forest
fires alone amount to upward of $20,000,000 annually.
The railways de
stray upward of 30,000,000 fine young
trees every year for ties. The frame
houses- which form so characteristic
a feature of an American landscape,
use up the lumber from millions of
acres annually ; as yet no process of
undersigned takes pleasure in announc
reparation has begun. We cut down ingThe
to the public that he is prepared to fill all
but we do not replant. The conse orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
quence is seen in the greater frequen MANSHIP. A full stock of
cy of droughts and floods.along our BLAN KETS,
TOP-COVERS,
large rivers, the impaired fertility of
IMPROVED COLLARS.
the denuded soil, and the increased WHIPS, dbc., &c.
cost of fuel and building material. The
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
goods pertaining to the business.
report shows that it is quite time to Repairing done
in the best manner. Satisfac
turn over a new leaf. We should tion guaranteed to all.
husband carefully what forest we have
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
left. It is the part of wisdom for cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
every owner of a timber tract to cut
understandingly and with reference to
the future. A good twenty acre tim
ber lot can be made to last for centu
ries, all the time furnishing its annual
cutting of fuel for the owner.

Harness Emporium,

SOWING CLOVER SEED.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Experience and science are agreed in
Hall.
regard to the advantages of growing as
•W E M E A N B U S IN E SS.much clover as possible on all farms
M Y. WEBER, M. D.,
where wheat, barley, oats, and other
NEW BLANKETS.
cereals
are the main object of the agri
Practising Physician,
New Gray Blankets per pair 85 cents.
culturist. As long as land will grow
Large
size
Blankets
per
pair
£1.00;
E V A N S B U R G , PA
Nicer, Softer, more Wool, $2.00 to $3.00.
good crops of clover, we need not fear,
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
Soft White Blankets per pair $1.00.
p. m.
exhaustion of the soil. But clover often
Heavier White Blankets per pair $2.00.
fails, and the evil is increasing. In
Extra Bargains at $2.75 and $3.75.
J H. HAMER, M. D.
many cases this is due to the difficulty?
Very Heavy at $5.00 to $6.50.
Very fine Lamb’s Wool at $8.00 to $10.00.
of getting a “good catch.” - The seed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
d r e s s Go o d s .
fails to germinate. Occasionally this
New Dress Cloths at 25 cents.
O f f ic e H o urs : j Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.
is attributable to poor seed. It is much
Finer Quality of Cloths at 37*4 cents.
! 3 f Special attention given to diseases of the
more likely, however, that the trouble
Extra Heavy Double Width 50 cents.
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
Finer and Wider 75 cents.
is in the soil. The longer our soils are
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
Heavier and Wider 85 cents.
cultivated, and especially when little
Finer, Heavier and Widest $1.00.
j^R. R F. PLACE,
manure is used, or green crops plowed
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
Quality New Ottoman Cloths, Extra fine Col under, the poorer the soil becomes in
ored Cashmeres, worth $1.00 for 87*4 cents.
D
E
N
T
I S T
! !
organic matter.
We see no special
Cashmeres In all colors, pnre wool, genuine
88 E. Airv Street, (opposite Veranda House)
diminution
in
the
yield
of grain crops.
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE French, 50 cents.
This is because we cultivate better—
Choice New Plaids at 25 cents.
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with, but at the same time there can be no
G. HOBSON,
French Plaids, 75 cents.
doubt that the mechanical condition of
Very Fine and Rich styles, $1.00
the
soil is less favorable for the-ger
We keep a full line of Black Cashmeres which
A ttorney- at-Law ,
are known to be the best make in the world . mination of small seed, likfe clover.
We receive them dibect fbom the importers ,
Cor .M AIN and SW EDE Street», Norristown,Pa. and
cannot be undersold on them. They are The soil is hard and the surface less
Can be seen every evening at his residence in heavy In weight, and have a certain peculiar firm mellow and loose than when it was full
ness and toughness not to be recognized in other
Freeland.
of decaying leaves and other organic
makes. Prices 50 cents to $1.25.
BLACK SILKS.
matter.
D. FETTEROLF,
SICKNESS ON FARMS.
A bargain, (not warranted) at 62)4 cents.
When we sow clover and grass seed
Much Better (no guarantee) was $1.00, now
One of the most common sources of
90 cents.
on spring crops where the land has disease in farmers’ families is to be
Justice of the Peace
A good Silk warranted not to cut, at $1.00.
Excellent qualities, in which the wear is guar been recently plowed or cultivated and found in the cellars under their houses,
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.'
anteed, at $1.12)4, 51.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to harrowed, the soil is, or may be, suf
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
filled with half decaying vegetables, the
$2.50.
These black silks have been well tested during ficiently fine, moist an^l mellow to in odors from which rise and fill every
G O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
„
the past few years, aud in each case we rely on
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of the manufacturers’ guarantee and can make our sure the germination of the seed. But room. In some cases these cellars are
each week; also every evening.
customers perfectly safe In putting their money when the seed is sown in the spring,
never entirely cleaned from one year’s
in theffi.
on winter wheat or winter rye, the soil end to another. Entirely dry po
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans an d . Rhadame is often as hard and dry on the sur
tatoes and apples in limited supply
silks for suits, wraps or coats.
UA mile north of Trappe.)
face as a barn floor. In such a case may be store<J in cellars,- but they
COLORED SILKS.
harrowing before or after sowing, the should be wejl looked after and decaj’ing
Surveyor and Conveyancer Specially good quality for 75 cents.
Heavier and wider, $1.00 to $1.25.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
seed is' decidedly advantageous. We specimens removed as fast as found. If
CLOAKING CLOTHS.
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0. Address : Limerick Square.
We know we offer the Largest and Finest Var might harrow before sowing the seed the cellar is not dry at all seasons, n®t
iety of Cloths for Coats, in Pottstown.
and roll afterwards.
only should no vegetables be kept in it,
We are making up our Winter Coats, and can
H. DETWILER.
show you a large assortment of new garments , Many of our farmers sow timothy but the house above should be consid
for Ladies and Children, In all prices from $2.75 grass seed with the wheat in the autumn,
ered uninhabitable until it is made dry.
$50.00.
Surveyor and Conveyancer to We
have a few fine sample Coats and Russian and the clovet in the spring. In such The farmer himself may not become
Circulars, from the best New York Manufactur a case harrowing is apt to pull up or
Also L E V E L IN G and GRADING.
sick, but bis wife and family almost
ers. They are among the nicest Ready Mae gar
ments to be found, but a comparison with oub smother some of the young grass-plants, certainly will, on account of being
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
own make shows plainly the superiority of the
Jiahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplS lyr. wobkmanship on ours over the city made and the only means likely to insure a within doors . so large a proportion of
goods.
good catch of clover is early sowing. the time. The house well is very often
J P. KOONS,
Prices of Coats and Circulars are wonderfully
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
low this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory In such a case, the old practice of a prolific cause of disease. During the
Cloak or Wrap, Is to get It made to order at sowing in the spring, when there is a past few months wells have been low in
Practical Slater ! ! Howard Leopold’s.
light covering of snow on the ground, many parts of the country, and the
R A H W S S T A T I O N Pa.
or when the soil is frozen hard enough result has been an unusual amount of
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flagto allow the sower to walk comfortably sickness in country places. Drinking
gtng, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estlmaover it, is a good one. When the frost the water down almost to the bottom
tes, and prices.
is out of the ground or the show dis of the well families have taken in a
H H. ELLIS
appears, the clover seed will sink into larger proportion than usual of its im
the soft soil and germinate. Our own purities. Most old wells need thorough EXECUTED
Carpenter and M illwright,
practice is to sow about six quarts of cleaning. In fact, all wells should be
G R A TER ’S FORD, PA,
clover seed and four quarts of timothy cleaned as often as . once in three or
seed per acre. Many sow less clover four years. Now while the water is
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
AH work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
seed and more timothy seed. Much low is the best time to do this work.
450-476
When done many will be surprised at
depends on the condition of the land. the amount of filth removed from wells,
—TO
BEgD W A R D DAYID,
— American Agriculturist.
the water of^which they have perhaps
been drinking for years .— New York
PAINTER and PAPER mH A M E R ,
A CONSEQUENCE OF SHALLOW Herald.
—IN THE—
DRAINING.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Either In bulk or at retail, because
We notice in one of our exchanges,
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
I am going to retire froni business
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
a failure in shallow draining, that ought
by reason of falling health. I want
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
The United States Government Census Volume
to be a timely warning to all who are
fully furnished upon application.
a purchaser for the whole business,
just published, speaks of the “ REMARKABLE
but in the interval will sell at retail
about to engage in this sort of im SUCCESS” attending our “ UNIQUE AND UN
JO H N MILLER,
provement. A rural improver, two TIRING EFFORTS,” in pushing the American
Agriculturist. It began the current year with a
years ago laid a three-inch tile drain in larger subscription list than at any corresponding
period in twelve years. The able corps of edi
R .
a springy spot in his field, for the pur tors,
who have made the American Agriculturist
TRAPPE, PA.
pose of clearing it of water. The pipe a welcome, visitor to thousands of American
homes for a quarter of a century, are now bend
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
was laid two feet deep, the joints being ing all their energies to make the Journal, if
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
BEST MANNER
more interesting and valuable than ever
covered with caps. It seemed to work possible,
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
Thus making the most wondtriul
to our readers. And you may forthwith con
.
perfectly for a time. Last season the clude that it
offerings in
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
plot was planted with potatoes, but the
soil was unaccountably wet for drained
PennsyTvaiiia, where it already has so,many
Carpenter and Builder.
land. After the crop was gathered, the over
subscribers and friends, to quadruple its circula
tiles were examined, and found to be tion. For who will fail to embrace this dnparRAHN SRATION, PA.
AI.LEI.KI) OTTER ? ,
packed so full of grass roots, as to stop
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
A family cyclopaedia free .—Any person
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
the running of the water. Spring water subscribing to the Atnericdn Agriculturist (Eng
lish or German) for 1885, whose subscription is
makes a long season for grass, and in promptly forwarded to us, together with the sub
G. T. MILLER.
price, $1.50 per year, and 15 cents extra
two years the roots had obstructed the scription
for packing and postage on the Cyclopaedia —
passage of water and made the drain making $1.65 in all—will receive the American
CARPENTERand BUILDER,
Agriculturist for’'1885, and be presented with the
useless. A neighbor of ours has drained AMERICAN AORIÇDLTURIST FAMILY CYCLOPAEDIA,
TRAPPE PA.
That (gill pay everybody to attend.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
several swales upon his farm, laying' just out, 700 pages, 1,000 engravings.
two months FBEEir^Every new. subscriber
aud contracts taken. All orders will be attended
the tiles only eighteen inches below the (and only new ones), who promptly forwards
to promptly.
jan .l,’85,tf.
his subscription in accordance with these condi
surface, and thus lost the better part tions,
can have his years subscription date from
AY PAPERS.
march
, 1885, receiving/}-«« the numbers of the
of his investment. The shallow drains
AlneHcan Agriculturistfor January and February.
Old
Stone
Store,
Corner
Dekalb
are
not
only
liable
to
be
stopped
by
Two M AG N IFICENT ENGRAVINGS FR EE —Every
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
subscriber will also be presented, post-paid,
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
roots of grasses, and other plants, but such
and
Main
Streets,
N
orristown.
with
the magnificent plate Engravings “In the
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
there is a largo loss in the failure to Meadow,” aud “ Foes or Friends,” of which over
every Sunday morning,
eighty thousand have been sent for by our sub
drain what lies immediately below the scribers.
HENRY Y03T,
Cyclopaedia, engravings, and a dictionary
drained surface. The roots of grass,
cws Agent,
Collegeville.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
free .—To any one promptly forwarding us the
of trait trees, and of hoed crops, will name of a new subscriber to the American Agri
W H. RINGLER,
with $2.00; -we will send Wcbsters Free- |
go down four or five feet in search of culturist
tical Dictionary, just out, 600,000 words, 1,400
food, if they have the opportunity. illustrations, while to the new subscriber We will
Practical Horss Shoar,
send the American Agriculturist for 1885, and
Hoyersford,
Montgomery
Co.
Pa.
They cannot thrive below the water also thé Family Cyclopedia, post-free. FurtherOne mile west of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of
more,
on receipt of fifteen cents extra, (making
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.
would announce to my friends and the public, line, which lies very near the bottom
$2.15 cents in a!l).in this case for packing and
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
of the drain. I f the drains are but postage in this case, we will forward the two en a
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
‘In the Meadow,’ and ‘Foes or Friends’
r ANOS
eighteen inches deep, that is about the gravings,
to the sender of the subscription, or to the sub
scriber
himsesf,
as we mry be directed.
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
limit o f the pasture-ground of roots.
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Send six cents (stamps), for mailing you spec
Also Teacher of music..
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in If the drains go down three feet, the imen copy American Agriculturist, an elegant
FREDERICK LEITSCH,
the finest and latest designs.
area of soil that will furnish foot for forty-page Premium List, with 200 Illustrations,
Grater's Ford, Pa.
and specimen pages and descriptions of our Cy
crops, is nearly doubled. The cost of clopedia, Dictionary, and magnificent engravings
N. BARNDT,
draining to that depth is but a little presented to every subscriber. Address
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip more, since the ditch grows narrower Publishers AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
DAVID W.JUDD,Pres. SAM’L BURNHAM,Sec.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
as we go down. The cost of the tiles,
751 B ro a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .
ble Work, for the bases of
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SILLS, ETC., ETC. and the work of laying them, are the
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
same, whether the ditch is eighteen
on hand new mill picks aud facing hammers.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired. put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design inches or four feet in depth. But if the
Lowest cash prices.
461_487.
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. cost were doubled in making deep
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
BRICE LIST OF
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been drains, it would be a “penny wise and
for the grandest and/cw&'si selling book ever published,
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and pound foolish” business to have the
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
I can sell accordingly. My motto: shallow drains, for the sake of saving
Philadelphia Papers: therefore
I This is fin entirely now and.original work just published, and
“ Low prices and fair dealings
I th e joint product: ,« of J?0 of our greatest living authors.
|clmluis_J£fea-V(A Stuart l'heljvt. Rose Terry Cooke. Harriet
the expense of the last half of the necesOne of the best Local, Family and General
DAILY:
RESPECTFTJLL 7 ,
Marion Harland, Mary A. Livermore,
sac [ref,Stowe,
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
------------r.
'Louise Chandler Moulton» Mary
say digging. Tile draining is a per Clemmer.
Inquirer, per month,
socents.
Lucy L’trcoin.snd 11 other well known authors.
subscribe.
These twenty distinguished writers here give for the first
Ledger, “
“
so »<
manent investment, and the tiles if time, the complete history o f the Lives and Deeds of 8 0
North American, per month,
25 “
famous American women, most of whom are now living,
whose lives have never before been written* and they tell
properly laid, will clear the soil of how
Press, per month,
50 “
J une 8-ly.
they have won their wny from obscurity to fame and
Record, “ , “
gjj ti
gloy- For Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor,
water three feet deep, as thoroughly as and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The
Times, “ . “
50 “
Chr:stain Advocate save: “ This splendid book certainly is one
OR SALE.
Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for ail
/ the very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever
they will clear it eighteen inches deep. oseen.
H STHAUSE.
I t is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings,
Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
besides
many superb portraits jYoni specialphotographs.
The difference in the results is great,
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
Ac. Now is the time to hand In your orders.
A Small Farm,'“containing 17 Acres, situate
AGENTS W A N T E D !
OPTICIAN.
Papers mailed to any part of the United States near Collegeville, Pa. Good House and sub that in cost is small.—W m. C l if t in
A G E N T S ! Tlii3 grand book Is now out-selling all others
at publishers’ prices.
l
O
t
o
l
.
Minister*, Editors. Critic's, etc., unqualifiedly en
stantial •Barn. v The land is in a high state of American Agriculturist for March.
988
N
orth
S
econd
street , P hiladelphia .
dorse it and wish, it Godspeed. We have many lady agents
T R A P P E , P A,

JOHN G. DETWILER

F.

John G. Detwiler.

J

JOB PRINTING

c.

TJIK O L D

-S T O N E ST O R E ST O C K AND

F IX T U R E S

!!! SO L D O U T !!!

A. A. BLIZZARD

TAILO

A T P R IC E S

TO S U IT !

Is Sweeping

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

- A T THIS O FFICE.--

OIL CLOTHS.

J.

jgSTATE NOTICE.

Estate of Joseph Kindy late of Upper Provi
dence, Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
Testamentary on the above Estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons idebted L A N S D A L E , Montg. Qo., Fenna
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having légal claims, to pre The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.>
sent the same without delay to
JOSEPH.CASSELBERRY,

H E E B N E R & SO TS,

*

E xecutor,

P. O. Address, Oaks.
Or his attorney, F. G. H obson, Norristown.

jgSTATE NOTICE.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!

PROVIDENCE

MONUMENTS aM TOMBSTONES,
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Eabn Station, M M ip P. 0. Pa.,

INDEPENDENT’

OW HUMOUSWOMEN

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

F

He "ry Yost,- Hewsdealer,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every, va
riety. Also running water on premises. Will
be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.

The reckless improvidence with
which the forests of this count ry are

who have sold over 2 0 0 in their respective townships. We
want a few good amenta—men or wopien—in this vicinity at
once. We give JSxtra Terms and pay freight. Now Is the
t me to make money, (C7*Our Circulars, giving Special Terms.
Extracts, etc., sent free. Correspondence invited. Address
A. i>. W ORTHINGTON A CO., H artford, Conn*

My glasses all imported from Germany and
guaranteed for ten years. Repairing neatly done.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Send
postal and I will call on you.

Beetaert Patent Level Trail
Horse Powers !

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

Estate of Ann Fry, late of Lower Providence
township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let H eebnpr ' s L ittle Giant Threshing and
ters of administration having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate
Cleaning Machine ,
are requested to make immediate payment, and
AND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
those having legal elaims against the same will
present them without delay to
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
ISAAC FRY,
Rakes, &q.
Norristown, P. O., Pa.
Administrator.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
jgSTATE NOTICE.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
Ibwest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Estate of John Carroll, late of Lower Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, Pa., dec’d. Factories, Creameries, «fee. Send for Circulars,
Letters of administration on the above estate
having been granted to. the undersigned, all
k
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
LANSDALE,
PA.
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims against the same, will present them
without delay in proper order for settlement to
JLAURENCE E. CORSON.
Lower Providence, near Areola Station,
P. O. Address, Collegeville,'
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
or his Attorney, Geo . N. Corson,
j Norristown.

HEEBHER

Gristock

SONS,

Vanderslice,

Dealers in

C O L L E G E V IL L E

P

ARRIAG E

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

JV.O R K S

LUM BER,

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,
Now on-hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices,
W. II. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

T HE

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

CH ESTN U T

L e h i g h and Schuyl ki l l

K

POPULAR

d

l

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style j
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the .largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

-’i—— -

COA3L.
P L
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O

U
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R

,

C o rn , B ra n , M id d lin g s,
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET
'

OA TS, L I N S E E D M E A L , i \

AND CAKE MEAL.

WEAVER,

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.

Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

Yerkes Station Mills.

Patent Process Straiilt,
and Fancy Family Floar,

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

-: C A L L A T T H E :-

Yerkes Grain, Flonr, Feed & Coal Dept.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, O a ts, W h eat

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed.

Lowest Market Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &c.
IW L O W E S T C A SS PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all tiiqes.

J. H . L A N D E S .

and S cre a n in g s .

Com Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar«corn Feed,
HOMINY F E E D MEAL,

M A L T SP R O U T S, &c.
Having thè latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. Iam enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all' kinds of feed and’grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. [5?“ Also a large
and well selected stock of the beet L E U IG ll
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .
J. H. KROUT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER :•
----- T R A P PE , PA____

A R ed u ctio n S ale
A. A . Y E A K L E ,

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

T A D IE S !
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets'- and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
.
E. M. AUGF.,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown. Pa

“ fiB fl

llllÌÈ I
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN

C I G A R S ’® ®
ESCsKIGARETT
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes «fee.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

M A G N E T IC CURE !
Dr. HILL is the first man to discover the philo
sophical principle that all nervous pains, athes,
and debility should be treated directly from the
“ brain battery,” from whence emanate all ner
vous force and will power. All other forms of
treatment for nervous disorders are failures.
Every person who suffers from uervousuesh knows
this, and that medicines only palliate, but never
cure. These appliances are magnetic, and differ
from all others on the market which are electric.
Magnetism is the life of man. Their curative
qualities are wonderful in all nervous complaints.
The Roman, physicians practiced magnetic treat
ment 1000 years ago in nervous diseases. But
did not treat from the “ brain battery.” Dr.HILL
has made this great discovery, the only sure cure
for nervous Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Paralysis, Gout
Spinal weakness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Cold
Limbs and Feet,and General Debility,Miraculous
cures noted every day. The Magnetic Brush lifts
nails, and the only article of the kind invented.
It is the greatest curative agent known and used
in a “ brush bath” imparts tone replenishes the
debilitated system, and creates warmth..In chron
ic cases our Magnetic Hands, Belts and Pads
should be used. The brushes are warrented to
do the work, or the money refunded. Send for
circular and testimonials. By giving description
of nervous trouble, we will give advice and dt
rections how to use our appliances.
HILL
MEDICAL MAGNETIC APPLIANCE COM
PANY, Lock Box 55, Washington, D. C.

HEALTH REST0 RIN6 PILLS.

U illaid the Liver to perform itsp ro p e r fonctions.

■»i-’if

n a tu re to th ro w o il a ll im p u rities.

W ill save yoo m any aches and sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, L iv er Complaint, H eadacne, Pim ples, Blotch e s,'and al l diseases arising
lro m a torpid Liver and im pure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, an d produce a natural
evacuation o f th é bowels w ithout pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e use o f m ost
o th er purges; One trial w ill convince you th a t
th e y w ill do a ll th a t is claim ed fer them .

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

14

Vio

Cure Guaranteed !
.
by DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E ase at once. No opera,
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundnds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
831 Ap.ch Street , Philadelphia

» M

I S

IS. S. L. PUGH.
Send six cents for postage^ and reAwhichPRIZE.,
__¡¡chive free, a costly box of goods MR
'will help all, of either sex, to more money

TRAPPE, PA.,
right away than anything else in this world. For
tunes await the workers absolutely, sure. At
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
once address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
Ac

